Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) at CSU, Chico is an educational program for lifelong learners age 50 and up who are eager to explore traditional and new areas of knowledge – without exams or grades. Distinguished Chico State University faculty members, retired teachers, and members simply passionate about a subject they know well enjoy sharing their expertise with members whose life experience and intelligence enrich the exchange of ideas. With locations in Chico, Oroville, and Paradise, OLLI offers a unique way to explore new topics, discuss current events, make new friends, and take day trips to theaters, gardens, and museums.

MEMBER BENEFITS:
• A wide variety of more than 100 academic classes, workshops, lectures, and special interest groups to choose from each semester
• Meet new people while having fun learning
• Admission to OLLI meetings and selected special events
• Meriam Library Courtesy Card
• Access to book clubs, user groups, online communications, and other member-led activities

Register for classes and pay membership fees online at olli.csuchico.edu

YOU’RE INVITED!
Bring your family and friends to the OLLI Open House & Fall Class Preview. Visit with other OLLI members, preview upcoming courses, and meet the instructors. For details visit the website.

• Chico – Aug. 12, 10am–12pm
  Chico Masonic Family Center, 1110 W East Ave.

• Oroville & Paradise – Aug. 19, 10am–12pm
  Butte Cty Library, Oroville, 1820 Mitchell Ave.
### MONDAY CLASSES IN CHICO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genealogy: Case Studies</td>
<td>Kathleen Corrigan</td>
<td>8:30–10</td>
<td>Sep 14–Nov 02</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meditation &amp; Contemplation</td>
<td>George McClendon</td>
<td>8:30–10</td>
<td>Sep 14–Dec 07</td>
<td>Unitarian Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History Through Mystery: 1st Mondays</td>
<td>Claire Altheuser</td>
<td>9:30–11</td>
<td>Sep 14–Dec 14</td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History Through Mystery: 2nd Mondays</td>
<td>Claire Altheuser</td>
<td>9:30–11</td>
<td>Sep 21–Dec 21</td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History Through Mystery: 3rd Mondays</td>
<td>Claire Altheuser</td>
<td>9:30–11</td>
<td>Sep 28–Dec 28</td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History Through Mystery: 4th Mondays</td>
<td>Claire Altheuser</td>
<td>9:30–11</td>
<td>Sep 14–Dec 07</td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drum Circle</td>
<td>Judy Kane</td>
<td>10–11</td>
<td>Sep 14–Dec 07</td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiki: An Introduction to Relaxation and Healing</td>
<td>Peggy Dufon</td>
<td>10–11:30</td>
<td>Sep 14</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science, Ethics and Philosophy</td>
<td>Sydney Wilde</td>
<td>10–11:30</td>
<td>Oct 26–Nov 16</td>
<td>Chico New Thought Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cracker Barrel</td>
<td>Charney Herst</td>
<td>10:30–12:30</td>
<td>Sep 14–Dec 07</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FaceBook, Twitter, LinkedIn... and Other Social Media</td>
<td>Lon Halley</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Oct 26–Dec 07</td>
<td>Faith Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardening with California Natives</td>
<td>Cindy Weiner</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 14–Oct 05</td>
<td>Chico New Thought Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning the Computer: The Fundamentals</td>
<td>Lon Halley</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 14–Oct 19</td>
<td>Faith Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sing Gospel Music with or without Instruments</td>
<td>Phil Elkins</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 14–Dec 07</td>
<td>The Lodge, Shasta Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Authors of the 19th Century</td>
<td>Roy Cook</td>
<td>11:30–1</td>
<td>Sep 21–Dec 07</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Novels &amp; Biographies</td>
<td>Roy Cook</td>
<td>11:30–12:45</td>
<td>Sep 14–Nov 30</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French 1: Resurrecting French</td>
<td>Leanne Ulvang</td>
<td>1–1:45</td>
<td>Sep 14–Dec 07</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optimizing Nutrition for a Long Healthy Life</td>
<td>Deborah Penner</td>
<td>1–2:30</td>
<td>Nov 9–Nov 30</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ships of Histories and Memories</td>
<td>Ann Stewart</td>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>Sep 14–Nov 02</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traveling With Your iPhone or iPad: Section 2</td>
<td>Linda Perry</td>
<td>1–4</td>
<td>Dec 07</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Curing Olives</td>
<td>Susan Levine</td>
<td>1:30–3</td>
<td>Sep 21</td>
<td>Aymer J. Hamilton #124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French 2: Beyond the Basics</td>
<td>Leanne Ulvang</td>
<td>1:50–2:35</td>
<td>Sep 14–Dec 07</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French 3: Conversation</td>
<td>Leanne Ulvang</td>
<td>2:40–3:30</td>
<td>Sep 14–Dec 07</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Bradley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIND COMPLETE SCHEDULE INFORMATION, INCLUDING CLASS DESCRIPTIONS, ONLINE AT OLLI.CSUCHICO.EDU
**TUESDAY CLASSES IN CHICO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bus Tour: “J.M.W. Turner: Painting Set Free”</td>
<td>Dolores Mitchell</td>
<td>All Day</td>
<td>Sep 08</td>
<td>De Young Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investing 101: Know What You Own &amp; Why You Own It</td>
<td>Steven Ciaidakis</td>
<td>8:30–10</td>
<td>Sep 15-Oct 6</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Golden Age of Greece</td>
<td>Jack Ayer</td>
<td>8:45–10:15</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acrylic Painting</td>
<td>Christine Mac Shane</td>
<td>9:30–11:30</td>
<td>Sep 08-Sep 29</td>
<td>Christine Mac Shane’s Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhañavad Gita</td>
<td>Harry Keshet</td>
<td>9:30–11</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>Aymer J. Hamilton #124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Español para Gringos</td>
<td>Scott Perry</td>
<td>10–11:15</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday Tunes</td>
<td>Bitz Haley</td>
<td>10–11:30</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>The Lodge, Shasta Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Issues with Emphasis on Media Coverage</td>
<td>Robert Main</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Shakespeare</td>
<td>Fred Dietrich</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish for Beginners</td>
<td>Rebecca Herring Reiner</td>
<td>11:30–12:15</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall Bike Rides</td>
<td>Cliff Meneken</td>
<td>1–2:30</td>
<td>Sep 22–Nov 10</td>
<td>Various</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intro to Money, Banking and Financial Instruments</td>
<td>Salvador Ventura</td>
<td>1–2:15</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.M.W. Turner Exhibit: Pre-Trip Lecture</td>
<td>Dolores Mitchell</td>
<td>1–2:30</td>
<td>Sep 01</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life/Lifestyle Transitions: Chico</td>
<td>Denise Smith</td>
<td>1–2:30</td>
<td>Oct 13</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Phone 101</td>
<td>Susan Levine</td>
<td>1–2:30</td>
<td>Sep 08-Sep 15</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New Cat Science: Chico</td>
<td>Elizabeth Colleran</td>
<td>1–2:30</td>
<td>Sep 22-Dec 08</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Romantic Generation, Classical Music 1825-1850</td>
<td>Russell Burnham</td>
<td>1–2:30</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>Chico New Thought Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing the Ten-Minute Play</td>
<td>Pamela Loyd</td>
<td>1–3:30</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Censorship in the USA: Chico</td>
<td>Charles Withuhn</td>
<td>3–4:30</td>
<td>Oct 06-Oct 13</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploring the Visual Arts in Your Own Life</td>
<td>Lea Wagner</td>
<td>3–5</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let’s Knit</td>
<td>Gale Ulvang</td>
<td>3–4:30</td>
<td>Sep 08-Dec 08</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-Term Care Planning</td>
<td>Neil Harris</td>
<td>3–4:30</td>
<td>Nov 10-Dec 08</td>
<td>Chico New Thought Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan and Understand Your Estate Plan</td>
<td>Neil Harris</td>
<td>3–4:30</td>
<td>Oct 27-Nov 03</td>
<td>Chico New Thought Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story Corps Workshop for Older Adults</td>
<td>David Gonzalez</td>
<td>5–6:30</td>
<td>Nov 03-Nov 04</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEDNESDAY CLASSES IN CHICO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estate Planning 101</td>
<td>Cheryl Tyree</td>
<td>8:30–10</td>
<td>Oct 07-Oct 28</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chico Trees</td>
<td>Wes Dempsey</td>
<td>9:30–11:45</td>
<td>Sep 09-Nov 18</td>
<td>Various</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gandhi: How He Changed Himself and Changed the World</td>
<td>Harry Keshet</td>
<td>9:30–11</td>
<td>Sep 09-Dec 09</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Security Deposits</td>
<td>Jennifer Morris</td>
<td>9:30–11</td>
<td>Nov 04</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>About Soul’s Journey</td>
<td>Deborah Muth</td>
<td>10–11</td>
<td>Sep 09-Oct 07</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Wars: The Cold War</td>
<td>Robert Main</td>
<td>10–11:30</td>
<td>Sep 09-Dec 09</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning Guitar Level 2</td>
<td>Phil Elkins</td>
<td>10–11:30</td>
<td>Sep 09-Dec 09</td>
<td>The Lodge, Shasta Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisdom through Meditation</td>
<td>Gayle Womack</td>
<td>10–11:30</td>
<td>Sep 09-Dec 09</td>
<td>Lakeside Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writers’ Workshop: Section 2</td>
<td>Jim Smith</td>
<td>10–11:30</td>
<td>Sep 09-Dec 09</td>
<td>The Lodge at The Terraces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Lectures on American Ideals: Founding a “Republic of Virtue”</td>
<td>Bill Augros</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Oct 21-Dec 09</td>
<td>Faith Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Lectures on Aristotle’s Ethics &amp; Politics</td>
<td>Bill Augros</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 09-Oct 14</td>
<td>Faith Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cribbage: Learn AND Play</td>
<td>Susan Levine</td>
<td>1–3</td>
<td>Sep 09-Dec 09</td>
<td>Windchime of Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movie Matinee</td>
<td>Lucille Schell</td>
<td>1–3:30</td>
<td>Sep 09-Dec 09</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photography: Taking Better Pictures</td>
<td>Dick Emmons</td>
<td>1–3</td>
<td>Sep 09-Oct 28</td>
<td>Aymer J. Hamilton #124</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico

**THURSDAY CLASSES IN CHICO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Start Date - End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birding in the Chico Area</td>
<td>Carl Waters</td>
<td>9–11</td>
<td>Sep 17–Dec 3</td>
<td>Various</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Logic</td>
<td>Gary Hedlind</td>
<td>9–10</td>
<td>Sep 10–Oct 29</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living a Heart-Centered Life</td>
<td>Rosie Potestio</td>
<td>10–11:30</td>
<td>Sep 10–Oct 22</td>
<td>New Vision Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Group: Chico</td>
<td>Walter Coffey</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 17–Dec 3</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of the Arts: Turner Museum</td>
<td>Peggy Dufon</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 17–Nov 12</td>
<td>Janet Turner Print Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Road Well Worn</td>
<td>Tom Daly</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 10–Oct 15</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing Your Slice of Life</td>
<td>Mary Brashears</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 10–Dec 10</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coloring for Seniors</td>
<td>Rosi McGillivray</td>
<td>1–2:30</td>
<td>Sep 10–Dec 10</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contemporary World Cinema -- Great Directors</td>
<td>Peter Hogue</td>
<td>1–4</td>
<td>Sep 10–Dec 10</td>
<td>Aymer J. Hamilton #118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Decisions</td>
<td>William Tefteller</td>
<td>1–2:30</td>
<td>Sep 10–Dec 10</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World of Opera</td>
<td>Charlee Ann Lewis</td>
<td>1–4</td>
<td>Sep 10–Dec 10</td>
<td>The Lodge, Shasta Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome to Medicare: Chico</td>
<td>Tatiana Fassieux</td>
<td>1:30–3</td>
<td>Oct 22</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What’s New with Medicare in 2016: Chico</td>
<td>Tatiana Fassieux</td>
<td>1:30–3</td>
<td>Dec 3</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballroom Dance, Beginning</td>
<td>Gloria Hylton</td>
<td>2–3:30</td>
<td>Sep 10–Nov 12</td>
<td>Studio One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empire</td>
<td>Cliff Meneken</td>
<td>3–4:30</td>
<td>Sep 10–Dec 10</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRIDAY CLASSES IN CHICO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Start Date - End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poetry for Pleasure</td>
<td>Jim Kirks</td>
<td>9–10:30</td>
<td>Sep 18–Dec 4</td>
<td>Aymer J. Hamilton #124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let’s Walk</td>
<td>Joe Bereznak</td>
<td>9:45–11:15</td>
<td>Sep 11–Dec 11</td>
<td>CARD Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Religions</td>
<td>Terry Hunt</td>
<td>10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 11–Dec 11</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artisan Bread Making in 5 Minutes a Day: Chico: Section 1</td>
<td>Cathryn Hudin</td>
<td>1–4</td>
<td>Oct 9</td>
<td>Faith Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artisan Bread Making in 5 Minutes a Day: Chico: Section 2</td>
<td>Bill Augros</td>
<td>1–4</td>
<td>Oct 23</td>
<td>Faith Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artisan Bread Making in 5 Minutes a Day: Chico: Section 3</td>
<td>Bill Augros</td>
<td>1–4</td>
<td>Nov 6</td>
<td>Faith Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts &amp; Eats</td>
<td>Maureen Fredrickson</td>
<td>1–3</td>
<td>Sep 11–Dec 11</td>
<td>Various</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Bread Making: Chico</td>
<td>Cathryn Hudin</td>
<td>1–4</td>
<td>Nov 13</td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photography: Beyond Auto Mode</td>
<td>Dick Emmons</td>
<td>1–3</td>
<td>Sep 11–Oct 23</td>
<td>Aymer J. Hamilton #124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YouTube Lecture Series</td>
<td>Walter Coffey</td>
<td>1–2:30</td>
<td>Sep 11–Dec 11</td>
<td>Craig Hall: Gordon 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Dance</td>
<td>Memo Keswick</td>
<td>3–4:30</td>
<td>Sep 11–Dec 11</td>
<td>The Lodge at the Terraces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Musicals</td>
<td>Bill Augros</td>
<td>6–9</td>
<td>Oct 2–Dec 4</td>
<td>Faith Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SATURDAY CLASSES IN CHICO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Start Date - End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Llano Seco Wildlife Sanctuary Bird Tour</td>
<td>Herman Gray</td>
<td>10–11:30</td>
<td>Dec 05</td>
<td>Llano Seco Wildlife Area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Lodge Bird Tour</td>
<td>Herman Gray</td>
<td>12:30–2:30</td>
<td>Nov 21</td>
<td>Gray Lodge Wildlife Area</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIND COMPLETE SCHEDULE INFORMATION, INCLUDING CLASS DESCRIPTIONS, ONLINE AT OLLI.CSU.EDU
SUNDAY CLASSES IN CHICO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Julie Fowlis: Live Performance</td>
<td>Julie Fowlis</td>
<td></td>
<td>2–3:30</td>
<td>Laxson Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movies at the Pageant Theater</td>
<td>Bill Augros</td>
<td></td>
<td>2–5</td>
<td>Pageant Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Fowlis: Meet the Artist</td>
<td>Julie Fowlis</td>
<td></td>
<td>4–5:30</td>
<td>Laxson Auditorium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLASSES IN PARADISE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writers' Workshop: Paradise</td>
<td>Jim Smith</td>
<td>M: 10–11:30</td>
<td>Sep 14–Dec 07</td>
<td>Paradise Ridge Senior Ctr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New Cat Science: Paradise</td>
<td>Elizabeth Colleran</td>
<td>M: 1–2:30</td>
<td>Sep 28–Dec 07</td>
<td>Paradise Ridge Senior Ctr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Censorship in the USA: Paradise</td>
<td>Charles Withuhn</td>
<td>T: 10–11</td>
<td>Oct 20–Oct 27</td>
<td>Paradise Ridge Senior Ctr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life/Lifestyle Transitions: Paradise</td>
<td>Denise Smith</td>
<td>T: 10–11:30</td>
<td>Oct 6</td>
<td>Paradise Ridge Senior Ctr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiki: An Introduction to Relaxation and Healing: Paradise</td>
<td>Peggy Dufon</td>
<td>Th: 10–11:30</td>
<td>Sep 10</td>
<td>Paradise Ctr for Spiritual Living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome to Medicare: Paradise</td>
<td>Tatiana Fassieux</td>
<td>Th: 1–2:30</td>
<td>Oct 15</td>
<td>Paradise Ridge Senior Ctr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What's New with Medicare in 2016: Paradise</td>
<td>Tatiana Fassieux</td>
<td>Th: 1–2:30</td>
<td>Nov 19</td>
<td>Paradise Ridge Senior Ctr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLASSES IN OROVILLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The United States Supreme Court in American History</td>
<td>Jim Shelby</td>
<td>M: 10:30–12</td>
<td>Sep 14–Oct 19</td>
<td>Butte Cty Office of Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Censorship in the USA: Oroville</td>
<td>Charles Withuhn</td>
<td>T: 10–11</td>
<td>Nov 03–Nov 10</td>
<td>Butte Cty Office of Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life/Lifestyle Transitions: Oroville</td>
<td>Denise Smith</td>
<td>T: 1–2:30</td>
<td>Oct 20</td>
<td>Butte Cty Office of Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investing 101: Know What You Own And Why You Own It!</td>
<td>Steven Cliadakis</td>
<td>W: 10–11:30</td>
<td>Sep 16</td>
<td>Butte Cty Office of Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iPad Basics &amp; More</td>
<td>Betty Bilbo</td>
<td>W: 3–4:30</td>
<td>Sep 09–Oct 14</td>
<td>Butte Cty Office of Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome to Medicare: Oroville</td>
<td>Tatiana Fassieux</td>
<td>Th: 10–11:30</td>
<td>Oct 15</td>
<td>Butte Cty Office of Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What's New with Medicare in 2016: Oroville</td>
<td>Tatiana Fassieux</td>
<td>Th: 10–11:30</td>
<td>Nov 19</td>
<td>Butte Cty Office of Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Conversation, Beginning</td>
<td>Sue Hees</td>
<td>Th: 1–3:30</td>
<td>Sep 10–Dec 10</td>
<td>Butte Cty Office of Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artisan Bread Making in 5 Minutes a Day: Oroville</td>
<td>Cathryn Hudin</td>
<td>F: 1–4</td>
<td>Oct 16</td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Bread Making - Oroville</td>
<td>Cathryn Hudin</td>
<td>F: 1–4</td>
<td>Nov 6</td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLASS LOCATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aymer J. Hamilton Bldg</td>
<td>CSU, Chico Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatniks Coffee House</td>
<td>1387 E. 8th St, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butte County Office of Education</td>
<td>1500 Lincoln Street, Oroville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARD Center</td>
<td>545 Vallombrosa Ave, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chico New Thought Center</td>
<td>14 Hillary Lane, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Mac Shane’s Studio</td>
<td>561 E. Lindo Ave, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Hall</td>
<td>1400 W. 3rd Street, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Young Museum</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Lutheran Church</td>
<td>667 E. 1st Avenue, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey Lodge Wildlife Area</td>
<td>See Website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Turner Print Museum</td>
<td>CSU, Chico Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juice and Java Coffee Shop</td>
<td>7067 Skyway, Paradise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lakeside Pavilion</td>
<td>2565 California Park Dr, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxson Auditorium</td>
<td>CSU, Chico Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Llano Seco Wildlife Area</td>
<td>See Website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Vision Church</td>
<td>1600 Mangrove, Ste. 177, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pageant Theatre</td>
<td>351 E. 6th Street, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradise Center for Spiritual Living</td>
<td>789 Bille Road, Paradise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradise Ridge Senior Center</td>
<td>877 Nunneley Rd, Paradise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio One</td>
<td>707 Wall Street, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lodge at The Terraces</td>
<td>2750 Sierra Sunrise Terrace, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unitarian Church</td>
<td>1289 Filbert Ave, Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windchime of Chico</td>
<td>855 Bruce Road, Chico</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maps & Directions to Class Locations Can Be Found on the OLLI Website
About Soul’s Journey
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Oct 7 • 10 AM–11 AM

The concept of reincarnation is accepted as reality by many in the East and West. The varied and many successive lifetimes are commonly viewed as an endlessly repeating wheel. In this course we will look at the journey of “jiv-atma” (embodied soul) or the Divine Theme, of which reincarnation is only a part. In this class we will explore the Divine Theme, focusing on the mechanics that drive the soul from taking form in the first place. The material is based mostly on Meher Baba’s major work "God Speaks," his philosophical treatise on the biography of the soul.

Peer Leader(s): Deborah Muth: b_babahapy@hotmail.com, (530) 304-2385
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2
Special Note(s): Class will not meet on 9/23.
Bio(s): Deborah Muth - Deborah grew up in a fairly normal, middle class home in the 60’s. She has a deep appreciation of philosophy/metaphysics and a curiosity about the workings of things. She has experience as a substitute teacher in the elementary grades of a private school in North Carolina. She holds a national diplomate in Chinese medicine and herbology. A pilgrimage to Meher Baba’s tomb shrine and pilgrim center near Ahmednagar, India in 1986 changed her life. Love left its impression personally and indelibly. Deborah is 61 years old and lives in Chico with her husband Gary and two cats.

Acrylic Painting
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Sep 29 • 9:30 AM–11:30 AM

A hands-on class using acrylic paint and mixed medias that introduces the beginner painter (and refreshes the seasoned artist) to the medium. We will look at composition, color choices, color mixing and technique in relation to choice of subject. There is a $45 supply fee for this class.

Peer Leader(s): Christine Mac Shane: christinemacshane@gmail.com, (530) 370-1285
Location: Christine Mac Shane’s Studio
Special Note(s): This class meets 4 times, on the following dates: 9/8, 9/15, 9/22, 9/29.
Bio(s): Christine Mac Shane - Christine Mac Shane has been painting since that hot Australian summer day thirty-seven years ago, when her mother bought her a set of oil paints and told her to stay outside. Since then, she has endeavored to capture her response to the world around with paint and canvas. Born and raised in Australia, Christine began traveling out of high school. Although she holds a nursing degree, she has worked in the arts for over 20 years and now teaches acrylic painting, paints murals, faux finishes and creates commissioned works. Her paintings are collected in England, Australia, and in the U.S.

Adapting to Drought in the North State: Reality and Reaction
Wednesdays, Oct 21–Nov 18 • 1:30 PM–3 PM

Change has been the moving force on our planet for millions of years and has always been a constant. However, in the human perspective of time, the effects of the current drought has changed our lives way too quickly. How we are responding to a new water-scarce world will be the topic of this class. We will hear presentations from experts in our region who have been working to find ways to adapt to current and future drought situations. Instead of “doom and gloom” they will give you a different perspective—one of responsible, and hopefully sustainable, adaptation. These stories of current water-wise efforts in the North State in agriculture, ranching and wildlife management will explain how we can still live optimally on our land. Optional field trips will be arranged to relevant sites following the presentations.

Peer Leader(s): Marvey Mueller: marveychap@earthlink.net, (310) 245-9827
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1

• Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico • where learning never retires...
Special Note(s): This class meets 4 times, on the following dates: 10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/18.
- Oct. 28: “The Future of Rice Farming in Butte County and Pop-up Waterfowl Habitats,” by Carl Hoff, Director of the Butte County Rice Growers Assn.
- Nov. 4: “Sustainable Cattle Ranching,” by Roy Eckland, owner of C&R Ranch in Paskenta
- Nov. 18: “Creating Urban Wildlife Habitats and Corridors,” by Marvey Mueller and Melinda Teves, coordinator of the Altacal Audubon Wildlife Habitat Program

Bio(s): Marvey Mueller - As a veteran educational tour operator, Marvey Mueller is a seasoned creator of “a sense of place.” John Merz recently retired from a long career in local conservation matters dealing with the Sacramento River and its environs. Both believe deeply that locals should understand the critical issues dealing with their environment.

American Wars: The Cold War
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Dec 09 • 10 AM–11:30 AM

The Cold War was primarily a conflict between the Soviet Union and its affiliated countries and the United States and other Western nations. It was fought mostly through covert operations that often flared into hot wars around the globe. It began at the end of WW II and ended with the dissolution of the USSR. The content will be presented through a variety of video and other media followed by a class discussion of the events and issues portrayed.

Peer Leader(s): Robert Main: rmain75@aol.com, (530) 895-0139
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1

Bio(s): Robert Main - Robert Main is a retired Army officer with 22 years active duty military service and Professor Emeritus at CSU, Chico, with 28 years teaching experience. He has a BS in Journalism from the University of Missouri, an MA in Mass Media from Stanford University, and a PhD in Education from the University of Maryland.

Artisan Bread Making in 5 Minutes a Day: Chico
Section 1: Friday, Oct 9 • 1 PM–4 PM
Section 2: Friday, Oct 23 • 1 PM–4 PM
Section 3: Friday, Nov 6 • 1 PM–4 PM

In this one day class, participants will learn how to use four basic ingredients—flour, water, yeast, and salt—to make many kinds of bread, just like those lovely French baguettes.

Peer Leader(s): Cathryn Hudin: cathyhudin@gmail.com, (530) 534-8417
Bill Augros: olliaugros@gmail.com
Location: Faith Lutheran Church

Bio(s): Cathryn Hudin - Cathryn Hudin is an artisan, using her hands to shape her creations. It began with dough as soon as she could reach the counter in her mother’s kitchen. She loves to cook and baking is one of her specialties.
Bill Augros - Bill Augros is a graduate of Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and holds an MA from University of Santa Clara. He worked for 29 years as a software engineer in San Jose, then retired and moved to Chico at the end of the last century. Active in the Lutheran church since he was 13 years old, he has facilitated many Sunday School and other adult classes over the years.
Artisan Bread Making in 5 Minutes a Day: Oroville
Friday, Oct 16 • 1 PM–4 PM

In this one day class, participants will learn how to use four basic ingredients—flour, water, yeast, and salt—to make many kinds of bread, just like those lovely French baguettes.

Peer Leader(s): Cathryn Hudin: cathyhudin@gmail.com, (530) 534-8417
Location: Private Residence
Bio(s): Cathryn Hudin - Cathryn Hudin is an artisan, using her hands to shape her creations. It began with dough as soon as she could reach the counter in her mother’s kitchen. She loves to cook and baking is one of her specialties.

Arts & Eats
Fridays, Sep 11–Dec 11 • 1 PM–3 PM

In this class, participants will visit galleries and studios, view art and watch it being made, talk with artists, and stop on the way home at cafes or coffee houses to talk about their experiences. Participants will enjoy the ideas and company of group members and make friends.

Peer Leader(s): Maureen Fredrickson: maureen1430@earthlink.net, (530) 343-0326
Location: Various

Ballroom Dance, Beginning
Thursdays, Sep 10–Nov 12 • 2 PM–3:30 PM

Care to dance? Learn the basics in Swing, Fox Trot, Waltz, Rumba, and more. Couples and singles are welcome. Everyone dances as we change partners often. Let’s Dance!

Peer Leader(s): Gloria Hylton: ghylton@csuchico.edu, (530) 345-4170
Location: Studio One
Bio(s): Gloria Hylton - I have been teaching ballroom dance with OLLI since 2008. Several of my dancing friends will assist me in my class to help ensure there are plenty of leaders.

Beginning Guitar Level 2
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Dec 09 • 10 AM–11:30 AM

This class is for people who know how to play the basic A to G chords on guitar, although class members may bring other stringed instruments to play (mandolin, bass, ukulele, banjo, harmonica or squeeze box), or they can come just to sing along with no instrument. I send out the songs via email with the lyrics and chords every week before class by artists like Johnny Cash, Bob Dylan, The Beatles, The Everly Brothers, and The Drifters, as well as other music from the 50’s and 60’s.

Peer Leader(s): Phil Elkins: djsrfelipe@aol.com, (530) 514-8974
Location: The Lodge at the Terraces, Shasta Room
Bio(s): Phil Elkins - Phil is from East L.A., was drafted and sent to Vietnam as a medic. He moved to Chico in 1975 where he made Senor Felipe’s Salsas that were available at most health food stores across the country for 25 years. He does a radio show called “L.A. Sounds” on KZFR on Tuesday evenings and has written four books on growing up in East L.A. and surviving Vietnam.

- Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico • where learning never retires...
Bhagavad Gita
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Dec 08 ● 9:30 AM–11 AM

Explore the practical and devotional mysticism of ancient India. This poetic work is the central inspiration for self-discovery in modern times. The teachings of the Bhagavad Gita will help strengthen your own religious and spiritual journey.

Peer Leader(s): Harry Keshet: keshetconsulting@gmail.com, (530) 636-4003
Location: Aymer J. Hamilton #124
Bio(s): Harry Keshet - Harry Keshet is a lifetime student of human behavior and mental health. His interest in spiritual development led him to cross-cultural spiritual and religious studies. He greatly appreciates the value of spiritual development of all religions and the power of spiritual growth to heal suffering and to bring joy into everyone’s daily lives.

Birding in the Chico Area
Thursdays, Sep 17–Dec 3 ● 9 AM–11 AM

Through observation and the use of binoculars and field guides, class participants have the opportunity to learn to identify birds in their natural habitat. Participants will learn to observe the birds using accepted birding etiquette. The sites visited in Chico and the surrounding area are public and accessible any time of the year. Transportation is not provided; sharing rides is encouraged.

Peer Leader(s): Carl Waters: cswaters@sunset.net, (530) 519-6597
Joyce Bond: chantedor@yahoo.com, (530) 877-1442
Location: Various
Special Note(s): This class meets the 1st and 3rd Thursdays.
Bio(s): Carl Waters - Born in Chico California and attended local schools. Graduated from Chico High School in 1954 and married my high school sweetheart, Sharon in 1957. We have four children, 6 grand children, and 4 great grand children. I attended Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, and received a BS in Mechanized Agriculture in 1960. I later attended Chico State and majored in Physical Science. After receiving my Teaching Credential I taught in the Chico Unified School District for 33 years, mostly 6th Grade. My interests are: bird watching, wood working, wood carving, biking, running, yoga, photography, and spending time with family.

Book Group: Chico
Thursdays, Sep 17–Dec 3 ● 10:30 AM–12 PM

In this class, participants will read and discuss a wide variety of books—from short stories, classic novels, contemporary novels, biographies to non-fiction. Information about currently scheduled books and books that have been read previously in the group can be found on the web site at http://ollibookgroup.blogspot.com/.

Peer Leader(s): Walter Coffey: wcbookseller@comcast.net, (530) 872-8214
Carol Schlotthauer: carolschl@comcast.net, (530) 877-5604
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2
Special Note(s): This class meets on the following dates: 9/17, 10/1, 10/15, 11/5, 11/19, 12/3
Bio(s): Walter Coffey - Walter Coffey majored in political science at the University of California at Berkeley during the Free Speech Movement and hasn’t stopped talking since. Managing to avoid graduating he moved on to hold more than
20 different jobs, developing either a broad and varied work history or a reputation for not being able to hold a job. Finally settling into working as a self-employed bookseller he continues to judge books by their covers. He shared peer-leader duties for the Chico Book Group class for several years and until writing this paragraph has successfully avoided referring to himself in the third person.

**Brown Bag Lunch: Scintillating Conversations**

**Thursdays, Sep 10–Dec 10 ● 12:15 PM–1 PM**

Brown Bag lunches are an opportunity to gather informally and get to know fellow OLLI friends. Bring your lunch and join in on interesting conversation, network, socialize, and pursue similar interests. Drop-ins welcome!

**Peer Leader(s):** Jean Baker-Stapleton; j2bak2stap3@comcast.net, (530) 966-3992

**Location:** Craig Hall: Gordon 2

**Bio(s):** Jean Baker-Stapleton - Born in Connecticut and living on the East Coast, the Southwest, the Midwest, the West Coast, the Southeast, and finally Northern California, I am finally "home." Chico has been my home since 1985; this is the longest I've lived in any one place. My careers included advertising, public relations, counseling, community college instruction, and non-profit administration. My primary goal in these years include feeding my brain and helping others find activities that support their life and health. I am happy to be in a stage of life where I can learn, explore, support, and create as part of OLLI.

**Bus Tour: "J.M.W. Turner: Painting Set Free"**

**Tuesday, Sep 08 ● 8 AM–8 PM**


**Peer Leader(s):** Dolores Mitchell: dmitchell@csuchico.edu,

**Location:** De Young Museum, San Francisco

**Bio(s):** Dolores Mitchell - Dolores Mitchell received a BA in Studio Art and PhD in Art History from UCLA, in 1970 and taught Renaissance to 20th Century Art History at CSU, Chico for 30 years. In 2003, after retirement, she co-founded Chico’s Avenue 9 Gallery where she exhibited her art until the gallery closed in 2015. The Chico Art Center will show her San Francisco paintings from August 21 through September 11. You can hear her art interviews on North State Public Radio’s “Weekend Showcase,” Fridays, 3pm (91.7) and contact her at dmitchell@csuchico.edu to receive her monthly “Art Talk” Newsletter.

**Censorship in the USA: Chico**

**Tuesdays, Oct 06–Oct 13 ● 3 PM–4:30 PM**

After 25 years of research as Dean of Communication at the University of Pennsylvania, George Gerbner came to the remarkable conclusion, "Who tells the stories of a culture really governs human behavior." That makes censorship an issue. Over the course of two class sessions, we will touch on Project Censored, the "Fairness Doctrine", Media Consolidation, court rulings, Freedom House, The Campaign for Safe Cosmetics among other sources and then you can decide if censorship in the US today is a threat to representative government or even your health.

• Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico • where learning never retires...
Peer Leader(s): Charles Withuhn: cswithuhn@yahoo.com, (530) 343-3152

Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2

Bio(s): Charles Withuhn - Founder of Chico Tree Advocates; Director of Career Builders; Director and Designer of the Peace Panel Project; Co-recipient of the Chico Peace & Justice 2012 "Peace Award"; guest consultant and lecturer at CSUC and UNR.

Censorship in the USA: Oroville
Tuesdays, Nov 03–Nov 10 ● 10 AM–11 AM

After 25 years of research as Dean of Communication at the University of Pennsylvania, George Gerbner came to the remarkable conclusion, "Who tells the stories of a culture really governs human behavior." That makes censorship an issue. Over the course of two class sessions, we will touch on Project Censored, the "Fairness Doctrine", Media Consolidation, court rulings, Freedom House, The Campaign for Safe Cosmetics among other sources and then you can decide if censorship in the US today is a threat to representative government or even your health.

Peer Leader(s): Charles Withuhn: cswithuhn@yahoo.com, (530) 343-3152
Location: Butte County Office of Education

Bio(s): Charles Withuhn - Founder of Chico Tree Advocates; Director of Career Builders; Director and Designer of the Peace Panel Project; Co-recipient of the Chico Peace & Justice 2012 "Peace Award"; guest consultant and lecturer at CSUC and UNR.

Censorship in the USA: Paradise
Tuesdays, Oct 20–Oct 27 ● 10 AM–11 AM

After 25 years of research as Dean of Communication at the University of Pennsylvania, George Gerbner came to the remarkable conclusion, "Who tells the stories of a culture really governs human behavior." That makes censorship an issue. Over the course of two class sessions, we will touch on Project Censored, the "Fairness Doctrine", Media Consolidation, court rulings, Freedom House, The Campaign for Safe Cosmetics among other sources and then you can decide if censorship in the US today is a threat to representative government or even your health.

Peer Leader(s): Charles Withuhn: cswithuhn@yahoo.com, (530) 343-3152
Location: Paradise Ridge Senior Center

Bio(s): Charles Withuhn - Founder of Chico Tree Advocates; Director of Career Builders; Director and Designer of the Peace Panel Project; Co-recipient of the Chico Peace & Justice 2012 "Peace Award"; guest consultant and lecturer at CSUC and UNR.

Chico Trees
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Nov 18 ● 9:30 AM–11:45 AM

This course consists of six field trips to outstanding collections of trees in the Chico area. Each class will feature 20-30 trees. The instructors will cover tree characteristics and uses, origin, problems, advantages and disadvantages. Each class involves strolling along paved and gravel walkways for about 1/2-mile. Rain cancels.

Peer Leader(s): Wes Dempsey: wdempsey@csuchico.edu, (530) 342-2293
Gerry Ingco: genaroingco@aol.com, (530) 893-5123

Location: Various

• Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico • where learning never retires...
Special Note(s): This class meets on 9/9, 9/23, 10/7, 10/21, 11/4, 11/18.

Bio(s): Wes Dempsey - Wes has taught botany at CSU, Chico for 38 years and led plant field trips for 60 years. He has visited botanical gardens and universities all over the world studying plants, and he served as a visiting professor in Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, New Zealand, and Western Australia.

Gerry Ingco - Gerry is a graduate of the UC School of Forestry, Berkeley, and spent his professional career as a ranger for the CA state Parks and US Forest Service in coastal parks and Sierra forests. He has led many tree tours and plant walks for CSU, Chico and the Mt. Lassen chapter of the California Native Plant Society.

**Coloring for Seniors**  
Thursdays, Sep 10–Dec 10 • 1 PM–2:30 PM

This class will explore the artistic, creative world of the Colorist. Coloring is the rejuvenating, calming, therapeutic, meditative and enjoyable Art of using colors to display or affect mood or mindset. Using colored pencils, pens and markers, participants will color geometric designs, flora and fauna, line drawings of Old Masters, Easter eggs, and mandalas. Some coloring pieces will be provided, and/or participants may bring their own. The class will explore the symbolic role of color and coloring in history and modern day, developing techniques and honing intrinsic talent.

Peer Leader(s): Rosi McGillivray: rosalyn@att.net, (530) 345-1985  
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley

Bio(s): Rosi McGillivray - Rosalyn McGillivray (Rosi) is a lifelong colorist, crafter and student. She has bachelor degrees in English and Anthropology and an M.A. in Interdisciplinary Studies; Folklore and Mythology. She was an instructor at Chico State and Butte College. She has studied symbology, art and the use of color in her quest for meaning in the artistic and real world.

**Contemporary World Cinema—Great Directors**  
Thursdays, Sep 10–Dec 10 • 1 PM–4 PM

Viewing and discussion of major contemporary films by great international directors, with particular emphasis on foreign-language films, including many which have not been shown in local theaters.

Peer Leader(s): Peter Hogue: phogue@csuchico.edu, (530) 343-0445  
Location: Aymer J. Hamilton #118


**Cracker Barrel**  
Mondays, Sep 14–Dec 07 • 10:30 AM–12:30 PM

Cracker Barrel is a lively group experience similar to a town hall meeting. New subjects are discussed weekly which prompts feedback from the class participants. All subjects are open to discussion. Each speaker uses about 10 minutes and then responses are asked for. Class meets all year round with great attendance.

Peer Leader(s): Charney Herst: charneyh@aol.com, (530) 342-3338  
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1

• Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico • where learning never retires...
Bio(s): Charney Herst - Charney Herst is a retired psychologist and a published author with Random House. She has thoroughly enjoyed the tremendous learning that takes place in the milieu of this class.

Cribbage: Learn AND Play
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Dec 09 ● 1 PM–3 PM

Cribbage is a great card game for two people: fast, unpredictable and portable. Though the game has many rules, this class will take you step-by-step through all facets of the game. By the time you have finished this class, you will not only know the game well but you will also know how to teach the game to others. If you already know the game, come play with us. Been looking for someone to play with? Maybe you will find a new friend and opponent here!

Peer Leader(s): Susan Levine: criblady@gmail.com, (530) 519-4082
Location: Windchime of Chico
Bio(s): Susan Levine - A graduate of Chico State, Susan has enjoyed teaching in several aspects of her life for many years. While working as a library clerk for elementary schools here in Chico, she taught hundreds of kids to play cribbage. As a longtime adult volunteer in Girl Scouts, she is known for her macramé class and has been leading OLLI classes as a Peer Leader since 2010. She is married to retired local CPA, Bernie Levine.

Current Issues with Emphasis on Media Coverage
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Dec 08 ● 10:30 AM–12 PM

Vigorous, civil discussion among participants is anticipated and welcomed in this class dedicated to current events and the media coverage thereof. Topics may be presented by use of video programs, PowerPoint presentations, or other media. Participants are encouraged to suggest and/or develop presentations of issues in which they are particularly interested.

Peer Leader(s): Robert Main: rmain75@aol.com, (530) 895-0139
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1
Bio(s): Robert Main - Robert Main is a retired Army officer with 22 years active duty military service and Professor Emeritus at CSU, Chico, with 28 years teaching experience. He has a BS in Journalism from the University of Missouri, an MA in Mass Media from Stanford University, and a PhD in Education from the University of Maryland.

Drum Circle
Mondays, Sep 14–Dec 07 ● 10 AM–11 AM

OLLI Encore Drum Circle is an improvisational drum group. Members provide their own drums; some rhythm instruments are available.

Peer Leader(s): Judy Kane: chrondamantra@gmail.com, (530) 521-2313
Location: Private Residence
Bio(s): Judy Kane - Judy Kane enjoys classical and jazz music, appreciates the spontaneity of the drum circle, and supports the creativity of OLLI Encore Drummers.
Elementary Logic
Thursdays, Sep 10–Oct 29 • 9 AM—10 AM

Elementary Logic covers the relationship between language and logic. Included are the logical elements embedded in grammatical/rhetorical constructions, the importance of separating fact from opinion, and the primary types of reasoning — induction and deduction — along with their various forms. Focus will be on recognizing and avoiding common fallacies in reasoning. The second tier of the course will focus on truth in argument with particular attention paid to sentences and sentence forms, form and content of arguments, and forms of valid argument.

Peer Leader(s): Gary Hedlind: hedlind@comcast.net, (209) 535-3488
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1
Bio(s): Gary Hedlind - I graduated from Chico State in 1969 with a bachelor’s degree in English and a journalism minor. I finished my secondary credential in 1970 and started my first teaching job in the fall of 1970. During my 38 years teaching at Los Banos High School, I served as AP Coordinator/instructor, English Department Chairperson, and coach of numerous sports. I completed my graduate degree in English and Comparative Literature at UC Irvine in 1995. In addition to high school instruction, I also taught evening classes at Merced Community College, including both composition and literature courses.

Empire
Thursdays, Sep 10–Dec 10 • 3 PM—4:30 PM

An exploration of the rise, growth, and fall of great empires, from ancient times to the present.

Peer Leader(s): Cliff Meneken: cmeneken@gmail.com, (530) 327-7779
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1
Bio(s): Cliff Meneken - I was raised and educated in San Francisco. After graduation from UC Berkeley I spent two years teaching in Korea with the Peace Corps. Later I did social work in Newark, NJ, and was a lecturer at University of San Francisco, where I attended law school. I clerked for Justice Mosk on the California Supreme Court and was an Assistant General Counsel for the California ALRB before joining private law firms, practicing labor law, doing appellate work and general civil litigation. In addition to my law degree, I have an M.A. in American History from Rutgers University, NJ.

Español para Gringos
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Dec 08 • 10 AM–11:15 AM

“Español para Gringos” is an intermediate Spanish class that focuses on speaking Spanish. Some knowledge of Spanish is a prerequisite. We will study Spanish grammar from Chapters 9 through 15 in “Easy Spanish: Step-by-Step” by Barbara Bregstein. To practice listening comprehension, short illustrated travelogues will be presented in SLOW Spanish. This class will involve some collaborative group work writing short stories in Spanish as well as small group conversations.

Peer Leader(s): Scott Perry: snuffyp@sbcglobal.net, (530) 891-5148
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley
Bio(s): Scott Perry - Scott Perry earned his bachelor’s degree in physics from CSUC and a master’s degree in physics from UC Davis. Taught physics and astronomy for 30 years for Sacramento City College and American River College. Retired to his home town of Chico in 2004. He has thoroughly enjoyed teaching a variety of classes for OLLI since the spring of 2005. Studying Spanish has become a very enjoyable and rewarding retirement activity that Scott wants to share with interested OLLI members.
**Estate Planning 101**  
Wednesdays, Oct 07–Oct 28 • 8:30 AM–10 AM

What is an Estate Plan? What is Probate? Which is best, a Will or a Trust? Advance Health Directive, Durable Powers of Attorney? Why do I need any of this anyway? This introductory course will address these questions and others to help you develop effective tools for making informed decisions regarding the management of your affairs during your life and the disposition on your death.

**Peer Leader(s):** Cheryl Tyree: cheryl@ctyreelaw.com, (530) 894-2100  
**Location:** Craig Hall: Gordon 1

**Bio(s):** Cheryl Tyree - I have been a permanent resident of Chico since 1982. I enjoy teaching and taught as a part-time faculty at both CSU, Chico and Butte Community College. I am currently a practicing Estate Planning and Elder Law Attorney, and have been practicing in this area for the past fifteen years. Knowledge is a powerful resource and it excites me to be able to share my knowledge and understanding of the law with others.

**Exploring the Old Testament**  
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Dec 09 • 3 PM–4:30 PM

The Old Testament of the Bible is foundational for three great religions: Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. Millions, for centuries, have discovered in it a treasure that quickened their pulse and caused their spirits to soar. Yet it is not an easy read, perhaps because it defies many of our assumptions. Our class has two goals: to discover the great story hidden its pages, and to learn how to work with it as our tutor to gain a deeper understanding of the meanings to be found in our own life stories.

**Peer Leader(s):** Terry Hunt: spiritualseeds@att.net, (530) 343-9105  
**Location:** Craig Hall: Gordon 2

**Bio(s):** Terry Hunt - Terry Hunt has a BA in psychology from Alma College. His professional career began as a high school English teacher and director of drama. While teaching he worked on a MA in American Literature at Michigan State, and later earned a Master of Divinity from Virginia Seminary. He is also a graduate of the post-graduate training program of the Gestalt Institute of Cleveland. Terry is an avid cyclist and lover of nature, with an interest in how humans grow spiritually.

**Exploring the Visual Arts in Your Own Life**  
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Dec 08 • 3 PM–5 PM

ALL OF US ARE CREATIVE! Let me help you find your creative side, or enhance the creativity you know use. Designed for thinking outside the box, Fall class is an expanded version of Summer 2015 class. Class will have some hands on projects, explore what you want to know about or do, stretch creative muscles. Goal is to excite you about your own form of creativity while integrating it into your daily life. Come in and BEGIN! Class is relaxed, friendly, and fun. Creativity is not just about Art and Artists!

**Peer Leader(s):** Lea Wagner: leawag@sbcglobal.net, (530) 680-3500  
**Location:** Craig Hall: Gordon 1

**Bio(s):** Lea Wagner - A professional artist for over 50 years. Specialty is Acrylics as various water media and my paintings most often resemble the oils I began with. I use wet and dry pastel, airbrush, fabric dyes; make wearable art, 3-D additive sculpture and my own stretcher bars for canvas. Substrates I use are Watercolor and Pastel paper, stretched canvas, Masonite, fabrics and furniture. I love sharing all I’ve learned in my extensive exploration of various visual arts.
and materials I've used. I've shown art and painted murals here in Chico, and was President of Chico Art Center. Fun is our class agenda.

FaceBook, Twitter, LinkedIn... and Other Social Media
Mondays, Oct 26–Dec 07 • 10:30 AM—12 PM

Social media is changing ways we connect, communicate, and do business. What are the top social media programs and apps? How do you use them and have fun? Learn how to set up a Facebook account, create a profile, set privacy preferences, upload pictures and videos, post messages, and more. What are Twitter and #Hashtags? How do you Tweet? Other social media channels will be explored, including LinkedIn, Pinterest, Meetup, and Google+. This class uses PowerPoint and online demonstrations.

Peer Leader(s): Lon Halley: halleyscomet@usinternet.com, (530) 345-4444
Location: Faith Lutheran Church
Bio(s): Lon Halley - A former professor of Business, Computers and Technology at Chico State, Butte–Glenn Community College, Simpson College and California Baptist University, Mr. Halley has taught over 45 different college courses. He has been active as a business professional in business, government and education for 40 years. He owns and operates the Computer Learning Center teaching companies, and individual computers and software applications. Active in the Chico Faith community. A Street Pastor and long time member of Grace Community Church in several leadership positions, such as Missional Community Leader. Well-read in religious and spiritual literature. Family Christian Book Store employee.

Fall Bike Rides
Tuesdays, Sep 22–Nov 10 • 1 PM—2:30 PM

Weekly bike rides of approximately one hour round-trip in the Chico area—mostly off-road and on relatively flat trails. Routes will include Bidwell Park, Steve Harrison, and Little Chico Creek bike paths, among others. Helmet and bicycle required!

Peer Leader(s): Cliff Meneken: cmeneken@gmail.com, (530) 327-7779
Location: Various
Bio(s): Cliff Meneken - I was raised and educated in San Francisco. After graduation from UC Berkeley I spent two years teaching in Korea with the Peace Corps. Later I did social work in Newark, NJ, and was a lecturer at University of San Francisco, where I attended law school. I clerked for Justice Mosk on the California Supreme Court and was an Assistant General Counsel for the California ALRB before joining private law firms, practicing labor law, doing appellate work and general civil litigation. In addition to my law degree, I have an M.A. in American History from Rutgers University, NJ.

French 1: Resurrecting French
Mondays, Sep 14–Dec 07 • 1 PM—1:45 PM

You studied French once. You recognize that improved proficiency in French will come from study of grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation. Your long-term goal is to communicate with native French speakers at a level above basic travel needs. Text: Easy French Step-by-Step by Myrna Bell Rochester (McGraw-Hill 2009). If this class is your first choice, and you want to attend either “French 2: Beyond the Basics” or “French for Travelers” on Wednesday, you will be put on a waiting list for your second choice to see if places are available at the beginning of the semester.

Peer Leader(s): Leanne Ulvang: leannemu@hotmail.com, (530) 342-3174
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley
French 2: Beyond the Basics
Mondays, Sep 14–Dec 07 • 1:50 PM–2:35 PM

You’ve mastered the basics of the French language, but now need to transform thoughts into French so that they aren’t lost in translation. Classes will focus on creating French sentences and improving listening skills, using “Beyond the Basics” as a text. If this class is your first choice, and you want to attend either “French 1: Resurrecting French” (or, if you are able to understand and speak French assez bien, “French 3: Conversation”) you will be put on a waiting list for your second choice to see if places are available at the beginning of the semester.

Peer Leader(s): Leanne Ulvang: leannemu@hotmail.com, (530) 342-3174
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley

Bio(s): Leanne Ulvang - Leanne earned a BA in Medieval & English History from Pomona College and a JD from the University of Santa Clara. Following a career with a pharmaceutical company ranging from Xerox clerk to general manager of a chemical manufacturing plant in the Bahamas, she moved to Chico in 1999, joining OLLI in 2006. In ten years as peer leader of the French classes, she has acquired teaching skills, improved her French, and had a great deal of fun. She’s also interested in histories, mysteries, gardening and cooking.

French 3: Conversation
Mondays, Sep 14–Dec 07 • 2:40 PM–3:30 PM

Si vous ne pouvez pas comprendre cette explication, vous ne pouvez pas assister à cette classe. On parle français dans cette classe. Il faut avoir l’envie d’entendre et de parler mieux le français, et peut-être un jour le parler couramment. Vous pouvez s’inscrire à cette classe comme votre premier choix et être mis sur la liste d’attente pour “French 2: Beyond the Basics.”

Peer Leader(s): Leanne Ulvang: leannemu@hotmail.com, (530) 342-3174
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley

Bio(s): Leanne Ulvang - Leanne earned a BA in Medieval & English History from Pomona College and a JD from the University of Santa Clara. Following a career with a pharmaceutical company ranging from Xerox clerk to general manager of a chemical manufacturing plant in the Bahamas, she moved to Chico in 1999, joining OLLI in 2006. In ten years as peer leader of the French classes, she has acquired teaching skills, improved her French, and had a great deal of fun. She’s also interested in histories, mysteries, gardening and cooking.

French for Travelers
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Dec 09 • 1:30 PM–2:30 PM

This class is for those who want to focus on pronunciation, practicalities and politesse—the vocabulary and idioms helpful for travelers in French-speaking countries -- or as armchair travelers. Those who register for this class recognize a need to master basic French skills before they participate in any of the Monday afternoon French classes. If you register for this class and also want to attend “French 1: Resurrecting French,” you will be put on a waiting list to see if places are available at the beginning of the semester.

• Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico • where learning never retires...
Gandhi: How He Changed Himself and Changed the World
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Dec 09 • 9:30 AM–11 AM

Gandhi changed India and the world by transforming himself spiritually, religiously and morally. This course will explore how his internal changes became a force that defeated Imperial England and inspired the power of spirituality in action. We will explore how we can use spiritual transformation in our actions and our lives.

Peer Leader(s): Harry Keshet: keshetconsulting@gmail.com, (530) 636-4003
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley
Bio(s): Harry Keshet - Harry Keshet is a lifetime student of human behavior and mental health. His interest in spiritual development led him to cross-cultural spiritual and religious studies. He greatly appreciates the value of spiritual development of all religions and the power of spiritual growth to heal suffering and to bring joy into everyone’s daily lives.

Gardening with California Natives
Mondays, Sep 14–Oct 05 • 10:30 AM–12 PM

Learn how to transform a current garden to one that is water-wise, attractive to birds and other pollinators, and has a real sense of place. Class participants will learn how to research and choose the correct plants for a particular site and will receive tips for planting and irrigating natives as well as where to buy them. You’ll be introduced to a large number of California natives that grow well in this area. The last class will be a field trip to CSU, Chico to see some natives used in the campus landscaping.

Peer Leader(s): Cindy Weiner: wildflowermaven@comcast.net, (530) 342-7645
Location: Chico New Thought Center
Bio(s): Cindy Weiner - Cindy Weiner is a Butte County Master Gardener and a member of Mount Lassen Chapter California Native Plant Society. While she has been interested in native plants since college, she only became obsessed with growing them in her garden after moving to Chico 9 years ago.

Genealogy: Case Studies
Mondays, Sep 14–Nov 02 • 8:30 AM–10 AM

On the hunt for your ancestors? Want to go past just census gathering? Join us as we use actual case studies to illustrate research principles to help you solve long-standing problems or gaps in your pedigree. We will use a variety of records and resources from simple to complex.

Peer Leader(s): Kathleen Corrigan: km95969@aol.com, (530) 876-1901
Betty Porter: bgcaporter@aol.com, (530) 893-1566
OLLI FALL 2015 CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

Registration Opens August 20 @ 9AM!

Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1

Bio(s): Kathleen Corrigan - Kathleen holds a BA in Economics and Computer Science from CSU, Chico. Past director and volunteer (10 years) at the Paradise Genealogical Society, Kathleen brings lots of enthusiasm to this very popular hobby.

Gift of the Arts: Turner Museum

Thursdays, Sep 17–Nov 12 ● 10:30 AM–11:30 AM

Sept 17: "Does size matter? Small to large size prints." October 22: “Containing Spirit: The Vessel." This class will also include a showing of the late Jack Windsor’s ceramic art. November 12: "Enigma: Code, Narrative, Symbol." Each presentation corresponds to a Turner Museum exhibition and includes a curator’s talk, explanation of prints and discussion.

Peer Leader(s): Susan Proctor: scaronproctor@yahoo.com, (530) 342-9007
Location: Janet Turner Print Museum at CSU, Chico
Special Note(s): This class meets only on the following dates: 9/17, 10/22, 11/12
Bio(s): Susan Proctor - Susan Proctor majored in Fine Arts at Marymount College. She also obtained a Certification in Graphic Arts from the University of California at Davis and is a practicing artist.

Gray Lodge Bird Tour

Saturday, Nov 21 ● 12:30 PM–2:30 PM

See wintering ducks and geese at Gray Lodge. Dress warmly, wear walking shoes, bring field glasses. We will walk 1 mile to viewing platform and back. $4 entry fee.

Peer Leader(s): Herman Gray: akugray@sbcglobal.net, (530) 893-9714
Location: Gray Lodge Wildlife Area
Bio(s): Herman Gray - Herman Gray is an amateur botanist and physician by training and occupation—still does some part-time medical work. He has led tours of Table Mountain Wildflowers for some 15 years.

Great Authors of the 19th Century

Mondays, Sep 21–Dec 07 ● 11:30 AM–1 PM

Newcomers are welcome to this multi-year course covering works by the great authors. Read the assigned book before each class discussion: why it is widely considered one of the top 100 books ever written? Why not read the best? See Special Notes section below for the first book and entire semester reading list.

Peer Leader(s): Roy Cook: 123rsc@gmail.com, (530) 934-5234
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2
Special Note(s): This class meets every other week on the following dates: 9/21, 10/5, 10/19, 11/2, 11/16, 12/7. Please read Charles Dickens’ David Copperfield (1024 pages) prior to the first class since we will only spend one class on this masterpiece. Not to worry if you don’t finish the book. It is meant as “an entire summer read”. We normally read a 400-500 page book every two weeks. We will also read these other 19th century writers: Jane Eyre, Charlotte Bronte, Emily Bronte, Thoreau, Turgenev and Melville. Download the complete semester book list below.

• Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico • where learning never retires...
Bio(s): Roy Cook - Lead several OLLI courses: iPad User Group, Great Books of Western Civilization, Reading Historical Novels, Art About Town, Museums and More, Discover Your Personal Core Values and Givebacks. Born in Portland, attended Oregon State University (Engineering Physics and Mathematics). Marketing career, beginning at Procter & Gamble (Cincinnati). Became an entrepreneur, running a national marketing company dealing with top 50 Blue Chip Companies before retiring. Member SF CEO Club. Moved to SF in 1969 and Willows with wife Bernice in 2009. Interests are history, art, architecture, theater, classical and jazz music, dance, opera, cuisine, travel, reading, learning, teaching and philanthropic activities.

Great Decisions
Thursdays, Sep 10–Dec 10 • 1 PM–2:30 PM

The Great Decisions study group is the Foreign Policy Association’s public education initiative to create more informed citizens by bringing people together to discuss U.S. foreign policy and global affairs issues. The Great Decisions topics for Fall 2015 are “Russia and Eastern Europe,” “Privacy in the Digital Age,” “U.S. Policy Toward Africa,” “Brazil’s Metamorphosis,” and other subjects as determined by the class. The 2015 study guide is available for purchase for $20 plus shipping at www.fpa.org or by phone.

Peer Leader(s): William Tefteller: wttefteller@icloud.com, (530) 828-1173
Myron Flindt: myronflindt@gmail.com, (530) 774-4663

Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1

Bio(s): William Tefteller - My professional background is in elementary education, but my passion is in technology. I particularly enjoy learning how to use new software programs and how to build websites. Last spring, I had the opportunity to assist in the iPad User Group where I learned how to use this device and shared what I learned with others. I also enjoy reading, biking, hiking, fly fishing, gardening, and music.

Myron Flindt - My professional background is in elementary education, but my passion is in technology. I particularly enjoy learning how to use new software programs and how to build websites. Last spring, I had the opportunity to assist in the iPad User Group where I learned how to use this device and shared what I learned with others. I also enjoy reading, biking, hiking, fly fishing, gardening, and music.

Historical Novels & Biographies
Mondays, Sep 14–Nov 30 • 11:30 AM–12:45 PM

Newcomers are welcome to this multi-year course covering works by the great authors. Read the assigned book before each class discussion: why is it widely considered one of the top 100 books ever written? Complete Charles Dickens’ David Copperfield (1024 pages) prior to the first class since we will only spend one class on this masterpiece. We will also read other 19th century writers: Jane Eyre, Charlotte Bronte, Emily Bronte, Thoreau, Turgenev, and Melville. Why not read the best! Download the semester book list from the online class schedule.

Peer Leader(s): Roy Cook: 123rsc@gmail.com, (530) 934-5234

Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2

Special Note(s): This class meets every other week on the following dates: 9/14, 9/28, 10/12, 10/26, 11/9, 11/30. The 9/14 class will be held at a special time (11:45-1:00) because another one-day class will not finish until 11:30. Please do not interrupt this class. Download reading list from the website.

Interests are history, art, architecture, theater, classical and jazz music, dance, opera, cuisine, travel, reading, learning, teaching and philanthropic activities.

History Through Mystery: 1st Mondays
Mondays, Sep 07–Dec 07 • 9:30 AM–11 AM

A trip through history with the fun of reading and discussing historical mysteries. The groups are limited to 10 members each and meet once a month throughout the whole year (12 sessions). Groups meet at the home of the peer leader, Claire Altheuser.

Peer Leader(s): Claire Altheuser: greypanther@sbcglobal.net, (530) 892-8821
Location: Private Residence
Special Note(s): This class meets on the first Monday of each month (9/7, 10/5, 11/2 & 12/7). Please read the Pericles Commission by Gary Corby for the first class.

Bio(s): Claire Altheuser - An avid reader of historical novels, I am also a retired educator (teacher of literature, music history, and art history), counselor, dean of students and admissions (college prep school), and principal of Argyll Academy in Southern California.

History Through Mystery: 2nd Mondays
Mondays, Sep 14–Dec 14 • 9:30 AM–11 AM

A trip through history with the fun of reading and discussing historical mysteries. The groups are limited to 10 members each and meet once a month throughout the whole year (12 sessions). Groups meet at the home of the peer leader, Claire Altheuser.

Peer Leader(s): Claire Altheuser: greypanther@sbcglobal.net, (530) 892-8821
Location: Private Residence
Special Note(s): This class meets on the second Monday of each month (9/14, 10/12, 11/9, 12/14). Please read the Pericles Commission by Gary Corby for the first class.

Bio(s): Claire Altheuser - An avid reader of historical novels, I am also a retired educator (teacher of literature, music history, and art history), counselor, dean of students and admissions (college prep school), and principal of Argyll Academy in Southern California.

History Through Mystery: 3rd Mondays
Mondays, Sep 21–Dec 21 • 9:30 AM–11 AM

A trip through history with the fun of reading and discussing historical mysteries. The groups are limited to 10 members each and meet once a month throughout the whole year (12 sessions). Groups meet at the home of the peer leader, Claire Altheuser.

Peer Leader(s): Claire Altheuser: greypanther@sbcglobal.net, (530) 892-8821
Location: Private Residence
Special Note(s): This class meets on the third Monday of each month (9/21, 10/19, 11/16, 12/21). Please read the Pericles Commission by Gary Corby for the first class.

Bio(s): Claire Altheuser - An avid reader of historical novels, I am also a retired educator (teacher of literature, music history, and art history), counselor, dean of students and admissions (college prep school), and principal of Argyll Academy in Southern California.
History Through Mystery: 4th Mondays  
Mondays, Sep 28–Dec 28 • 9:30 AM–11 AM

A trip through history with the fun of reading and discussing historical mysteries. The groups are limited to 10 members each and meet once a month throughout the whole year (12 sessions). Groups meet at the home of the peer leader, Claire Altheuser.

Peer Leader(s): Claire Altheuser: greypanther@sbcglobal.net, (530) 892-8821
Location: Private Residence
Special Note(s): This class meets on the fourth Monday of each month (8/24, 9/28, 10/26, 11/30). Please read the Pericles Commission by Gary Corby for the first class.

Bio(s): Claire Altheuser - An avid reader of historical novels, I am also a retired educator (teacher of literature, music history, and art history), counselor, dean of students and admissions (college prep school), and principal of Argyll Academy in Southern California.

Holiday Bread Making - Oroville  
Friday, Nov 6 • 1 PM–4 PM

This is an Intermediate level class and participants MUST have taken the basic OLLI Artisan Bread Making class before trying this. We will cover challah, sweet buns, fruit filled, and one or more others. All supplies will be provided, but a donation of $2-3 would be appreciated.

Peer Leader(s): Cathryn Hudin: cathyhudin@gmail.com, (530) 534-8417
Location: Private Residence

Bio(s): Cathryn Hudin - Cathryn Hudin is an artisan, using her hands to shape her creations. It began with dough as soon as she could reach the counter in her mother’s kitchen. She loves to cook and baking is one of her specialties.

Holiday Bread Making: Chico  
Friday, Nov 13 • 1 PM–4 PM

This is an Intermediate level class and participants MUST have taken the basic OLLI Artisan Bread Making class before trying this. We will cover challah, sweet buns, fruit filled, and one or more others. All supplies will be provided, but a donation of $2-3 would be appreciated.

Peer Leader(s): Cathryn Hudin: cathyhudin@gmail.com, (530) 534-8417
Bill Augros: olliaugros@gmail.com
Location: Private Residence

Bio(s): Cathryn Hudin - Cathryn Hudin is an artisan, using her hands to shape her creations. It began with dough as soon as she could reach the counter in her mother’s kitchen. She loves to cook and baking is one of her specialties.

Bill Augros - Bill Augros is a graduate of Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and holds an MA from University of Santa Clara. He worked for 29 years as a software engineer in San Jose, then retired and moved to Chico at the end of the last century. Active in the Lutheran church since he was 13 years old, he has facilitated many Sunday School and other adult classes over the years.
Holistic Pet Care in the Senior Years
Thursdays, Sep 17–Nov 05 ● 10:30 AM–12 PM

How can I help my pet live a long, healthy life? What alternative pet healthcare services are available? Is there an alternative to euthanasia? What will happen to my pet should it survive me? To answer these questions we will cover such topics as: our view of animals, cycles and seasons, conventional and holistic approaches to health care, diet, vaccinations, alternative and complementary therapies, animal communication, Chico Holistic Pet, animal hospice, pet remains, pet grief support, and providing for your pet should you be unable to do so. In addition to the peer leader, four guest experts will also participate.

Peer Leader(s): Peggy Dufon: mdufon@sbcglobal.net, (530) 343-9843
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley
Bio(s): Peggy Dufon - Peggy DuFon, PhD is a Chico State Professor Emerita (English Dept.), a Reiki Master certified by the International Center for Reiki Training in Usui Reiki and Holy Fire Karuna Reiki®, and a professional member of the Reiki Membership Association. She has a dog (age 15), and will complete her certification at the Animal Acupressure Training Academy in July 2015. She has a business, Peggy DuFon Spiritual Care, where she teaches Reiki and offers a variety of spiritual/holistic healing approaches for humans and animals. She also provides Reiki treatments as a volunteer at Enloe Cancer Center and Enloe Hospice.

Home Curing Olives
Monday, Sep 21 ● 1:30 PM–3 PM

If you have ever tasted a home-cured olive, you will know it is not the same as the ones from the store. Using the guidelines developed by UC Davis, Susan and her husband have been curing and sharing olives since 1980. If you are curious, come see how you can do it, too.

Peer Leader(s): Susan Levine: criblady@gmail.com, (530) 519-4082
Location: Aymer J. Hamilton #124
Bio(s): Susan Levine - A graduate of Chico State, Susan has enjoyed teaching in several aspects of her life for many years. While working as a library clerk for elementary schools here in Chico, she taught hundreds of kids to play cribbage. As a longtime adult volunteer in Girl Scouts, she is known for her macramé class and has been leading OLLI classes as a Peer Leader since 2010. She is married to retired local CPA, Bernie Levine.

Introduction to Money, Banking and Financial Instruments
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Dec 08 ● 1 PM–2:15 PM

An entry level introduction to the history of money, principles of banking, the Federal Reserve bank, derivatives and other financial instruments.

Peer Leader(s): Salvador Ventura: ventura.salvador@gmail.com, (530) 893-4246
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley
Bio(s): Salvador Ventura - Sal Ventura did his undergraduate studies in Utah and later received a graduate-level banking degree from the University of Washington’s Pacific Coast Banking School. Sal has over 30 years of banking experience, having worked in the areas of retail, and commercial and private banking. He has facilitated classes in Conversational Spanish and Money and Banking for OLLI in the past.
Investing 101: Know What You Own and Why You Own It: Oroville
Wednesdays, Sep 16 ● 10 AM–11:30 AM

What is an index fund? What is an ETF? What is a REIT? Should you invest in stocks or mutual funds? What is asset allocation and why is that important? Do you know what your investments are and why you invested in them? This introductory class will cover a number of investment vehicles and will help you understand how some might fit into your overall investment strategy.

Peer Leader(s):  
Steven Cliadakis: scliadakis@gmail.com, (530) 636-0060  
Miste Cliadakis: mcliadakis@gmail.com, (530) 321-4246

Location:  
Butte County Office of Education

Bio(s):  
Steven Cliadakis - Steve Cliadakis studied Electrical Engineering at SUNY Stony Brook and has an MBA in Finance & Investments from Adelphi University. He started his career designing computer chips and later became involved in managing company operations and finances, and personal finances. Steve relocated from NY to the Bay Area about 30 years ago and moved to Chico in 2005 after meeting his wife, Miste.

Miste Cliadakis - Miste Cliadakis is a financial advisor and partner at Altum Wealth Advisors in Chico. Prior to that, she was a financial advisor and vice president at Tri Counties Bank in charge of regulatory compliance for the bank’s investment program. Miste volunteers for the Salvation Army, Big Brothers Big Sisters, and is a board member and the treasurer of the Chico Women’s Club.

Investing 101: Know What You Own and Why You Own It: Chico
Tuesdays, Sep 15–Oct 6 ● 8:30 AM–10 AM

What is an index fund? What is an ETF? What is a REIT? Should you invest in stocks or mutual funds? What is asset allocation and why is that important? Do you know what your investments are and why you invested in them? This introductory class will cover a number of investment vehicles and will help you understand how some might fit into your overall investment strategy.

Peer Leader(s):  
Steven Cliadakis: scliadakis@gmail.com, (530) 636-0060  
Miste Cliadakis: mcliadakis@gmail.com, (530) 321-4246

Location:  
Craig Hall: Gordon 1

Bio(s):  
Steven Cliadakis - Steve Cliadakis studied Electrical Engineering at SUNY Stony Brook and has an MBA in Finance & Investments from Adelphi University. He started his career designing computer chips and later became involved in managing company operations and finances, and personal finances. Steve relocated from NY to the Bay Area about 30 years ago and moved to Chico in 2005 after meeting his wife, Miste.

Miste Cliadakis - Miste Cliadakis is a financial advisor and partner at Altum Wealth Advisors in Chico. Prior to that, she was a financial advisor and vice president at Tri Counties Bank in charge of regulatory compliance for the bank’s investment program. Miste volunteers for the Salvation Army, Big Brothers Big Sisters, and is a board member and the treasurer of the Chico Women’s Club.

iPad Basics & More
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Oct 14 ● 3 PM–4:30 PM

Welcome to iPad Basics & More, a class designed for those who are familiar with the basic operation of their iPad and need more. This class will focus on a few of Apple’s native Apps to develop skills needed to use and master them. Featured Apps will include iCloud, Safari, iTunes Store, iTunes Radio, App store, and iBooks. The class will consist of demonstrations, instructions, and peer sharing.
J.M.W. Turner Exhibit: Pre-Trip Lecture
Tuesday, Sep 01 • 1 PM–2:30 PM

Dolores Mitchell will open her talk on the De Young’s “J.M.W. Turner: Painting Set Free” exhibit of late works with her research on the artist’s early development. She will then explore Turner’s “trade class” background and both his “high art” and “art business” aspirations. Next will come such Turner themes in the De Young show as the power of natural forces and time’s transformation of all human accomplishments. Finally, she will delve into Turner’s vast repertoire of techniques to be found in the De Young show from “tight” architectural rendering to experimental manipulation of watercolor and oil mediums.

J.M.W. Turner Exhibit: Pre-Trip Lecture
Tuesday, Sep 01 • 1 PM–2:30 PM

Dolores Mitchell will open her talk on the De Young’s “J.M.W. Turner: Painting Set Free” exhibit of late works with her research on the artist’s early development. She will then explore Turner’s “trade class” background and both his “high art” and “art business” aspirations. Next will come such Turner themes in the De Young show as the power of natural forces and time’s transformation of all human accomplishments. Finally, she will delve into Turner’s vast repertoire of techniques to be found in the De Young show from “tight” architectural rendering to experimental manipulation of watercolor and oil mediums.

J.M.W. Turner Exhibit: Pre-Trip Lecture
Tuesday, Sep 01 • 1 PM–2:30 PM

Dolores Mitchell will open her talk on the De Young’s “J.M.W. Turner: Painting Set Free” exhibit of late works with her research on the artist’s early development. She will then explore Turner’s “trade class” background and both his “high art” and “art business” aspirations. Next will come such Turner themes in the De Young show as the power of natural forces and time’s transformation of all human accomplishments. Finally, she will delve into Turner’s vast repertoire of techniques to be found in the De Young show from “tight” architectural rendering to experimental manipulation of watercolor and oil mediums.

Julie Fowlis: Live Performance
Sunday, Oct 25 • 2 PM–3:30 PM

Julie Fowlis is a multi-award winning Gaelic singer deeply influenced by her upbringing in the island of North Uist. With a career spanning 10 years, her ‘crystalline’ and ‘intoxicating’ vocals have enchanted audiences around the world. Nominated as ‘Folk Singer of the Year’ at the 2015 BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards, Julie is an engaging live performer who has graced stages around the globe. She will forever be recognized for singing the theme song to ‘Brave’, Disney Pixar’s Oscar-winning animated film, set in the Scotland highlands. Tickets available at Chico Performances box office. 20% discount for OLLI. No service charge.
Julie Fowlis: Meet the Artist
Sunday, Oct 25 • 4 PM–5:30 PM

OLLI is partnering for a second year in a row with Chico Performances to give its members exclusive access to touring artists. Following her live performance, award-winning Gaelic singer Julie Fowlis will lead an exclusive lecture and demonstration for OLLI members. Attendance at her live performance, while encouraged, is not required. For more information about Julie Fowlis, see description for “Julie Fowlis: Live Performance” in the Fall Class Schedule. There is no charge for the post-performance lecture.

Peer Leader(s): Julie Fowlis
Location: Laxson Auditorium
Bio(s): Julie Fowlis - Julie Fowlis is probably the most successful artist ever to work predominantly with Scots Gaelic material. Raised in the Gaelic community of the Western Isles gave Fowlis a strong sense of identity and tradition, and she fully absorbed the area’s strong singing, dancing, and piping traditions. Her grandmother was recognized as a fine singer, her mother’s family were all Gaelic speakers, and Julie herself first started singing Gaelic traditional songs at primary school, later taking up oboe and pipes.

Learning the Computer: The Fundamentals
Mondays, Sep 14–Oct 19 • 10:30 AM–12 PM

Computers, laptops, smart phones, tablets, mobile computing, the cloud, software, apps, social media. A bewildering world of technology. This course will help you understand the big picture and add core skills necessary to do well in your use of technology. Understand "techno-babble" and terminology, manage privacy and security, remove viruses. Learn to do computer tune-ups to keep your technology running efficiently and fix minor problems. Learn to protect your documents and pictures and different methods of "backing up." PowerPoint Presentations. Windows, Google, and Mac users welcome.

Peer Leader(s): Lon Halley: halleyscomet@usinternet.com, (530) 345-4444
Location: Faith Lutheran Church
Bio(s): Lon Halley - A former professor of Business, Computers and Technology at Chico State, Butte–Glenn Community College, Simpson College and California Baptist University, Mr. Halley has taught over 45 different college courses. He is has been active as a business professional in business, government and education for 40 years. He owns and operates the Computer Learning Center teaching companies, and individual computers and software applications. Active in the Chico Faith community. A Street Pastor and long time member of Grace Community Church in several leadership positions, such as Missional Community Leader. Well-read in religious and spiritual literature. Family Christian Book Store employee.

Let’s Knit
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Dec 08 • 3 PM–4:30 PM

Knitting in a group makes it possible to learn from others while working on a current project. This class is oriented to giving new knitters a chance to acquire the skills they need to independently pursue their own projects as they gain experience. We also want to provide a setting for more experienced knitters to share projects and expand their skills. All levels of ability are encouraged to join. A pair of expert knitters will be team teaching the class.

Peer Leader(s): Gale Ulvang: ulvanggale@hotmail.com, (530) 895-1173
Sharon Waters: cswaters@sunset.net, (530) 343-0398
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley
Bio(s): Gale Ulvang - Gale Ulvang has been a knitter for most of her life. She loves to share her passion for fiber and color with others, and has a special fondness for knitting lace. She is also an experienced bodyworker, willing to share postural tips and techniques for better knitting ergonomics. A recent transplant to Chico from the Bay Area, she is eager to continue teaching and knitting with others who want to learn or expand their skills.

Sharon Waters - Sharon Waters has taught textile skills for many years. In the late 80’s she owned a yarn shop and taught beginning to advanced knitting classes. In addition to personally enjoying knitting, she enjoys teaching and sharing her skills with others.

Let’s Walk

Fridays, Sep 11–Dec 11 ● 9:45 AM–11:15 AM

Joining a walking group is one of the best ways to start and maintain a healthy walking habit. Aside from the benefits of positive peer pressure, a walking group is safer, more fun, social, and something you’ll probably look forward to each and every time you meet.

Peer Leader(s): Joe Bereznak: josephelissa@msn.com, (530) 343-4118
Peggy Fashing: pfashing@digitalpath.net, (530) 891-4088

Location: CARD Center

Bio(s): Joe Bereznak - Joseph Bereznak has been a member of OLLI for 10 years and has walked with both the one mile and the three mile “Let’s Walk” groups for four years. He hopes to share his enjoying of walking and talking with others.

Peggy Fashing - I was raised and educated in Paradise and graduated from CSUC with a degree in Social Work. I’m married, have three sons, three daughters-in-law and seven grandchildren. Love being a grandma! I enjoyed a 20-year career as a social worker and a supervisor for Butte County. It was fulfilling but stressful and I love retirement! I discovered OLLI three years ago and the joy of having time and energy to explore new interests, meet new people and try new activities. I also made a commitment to get healthy, and the OLLI walking class has helped me meet this goal.

Life/Lifestyle Transitions: Chico

Tuesdays, Oct 13 ● 1 PM–2:30 PM

Gain Insight! Be pro-active! This panel presentation is an opportunity to get facts, figures and dispel old myths regarding Independent Living, Assisted Living/Memory Care, Skilled Nursing, Hospice and Palliative Care. Costs, admission criteria, what to look for, and how to choose the right level at the right time! Perfect for EVERY age group. A health care professional from each of the lifestyle levels will be there to help clarify and support the research journey so often not taken until a time of crisis.

Peer Leader(s): Denise Smith: Denise.Smith2@ah.org, (530) 876-5060

Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2

Bio(s): Denise Smith - Denise Smith is the Community Outreach Manager at Feather River Hospital. A desire to serve and support the patients and families in our community led to the creation of the “Life/Lifestyle” healthcare panel. Our focus is simple. We are "here to help."

Life/Lifestyle Transitions: Oroville

Tuesdays, Oct 20 ● 1 PM–2:30 PM

Gain Insight! Be pro-active! This panel presentation is an opportunity to get facts, figures and dispel old myths regarding Independent Living, Assisted Living/Memory Care, Skilled Nursing, Hospice and Palliative Care. Costs, admission criteria, what to look for, and how to choose the right level at the right time!
Perfect for EVERY age group. A health care professional from each of the lifestyle levels will be there to help clarify and support the research journey so often not taken until a time of crisis.

Peer Leader(s): Denise Smith: Denise.Smith2@ah.org, (530) 876-5060
Location: Butte County Office of Education
Bio(s): Denise Smith - Denise Smith is the Community Outreach Manager at Feather River Hospital. A desire to serve and support the patients and families in our community led to the creation of the “Life/Lifestyle” healthcare panel. Our focus is simple. We are “here to help.”

**Life/Lifestyle Transitions: Paradise**

Tuesdays, Oct 6 • 10 AM—11:30 AM

Gain Insight! Be pro-active! This panel presentation is an opportunity to get facts, figures and dispel old myths regarding Independent Living, Assisted Living/Memory Care, Skilled Nursing, Hospice and Palliative Care. Costs, admission criteria, what to look for, and how to choose the right level at the right time! Perfect for EVERY age group. A health care professional from each of the lifestyle levels will be there to help clarify and support the research journey so often not taken until a time of crisis.

Peer Leader(s): Denise Smith: Denise.Smith2@ah.org, (530) 876-5060
Location: Paradise Ridge Senior Center
Bio(s): Denise Smith - Denise Smith is the Community Outreach Manager at Feather River Hospital. A desire to serve and support the patients and families in our community led to the creation of the “Life/Lifestyle” healthcare panel. Our focus is simple. We are “here to help.”

**Living a Heart-Centered Life**

Thursdays, Sep 10–Oct 22 • 10 AM—11:30 AM

Living a heart-centered life is living in the balance of the middle way, a path of moderation between extremes. It is the path of age-old wisdom. It is the path of appreciation, happiness, compassion and hope. Each class will focus on a different aspect: Giving to Receive, Simple Acts of Gratitude, Looking for the Beautiful, Dealing with Life’s Disappointments, A Strong and Healthy Body, and Love Has Everything to do With It.

Peer Leader(s): Rosie Potestio: rpotestio@sbcglobal.net, (530) 570-5838
Location: New Vision Church
Bio(s): Rosie Potestio - Rosie is a spiritual director and spiritual counselor, working one-on-one or in groups. Rosie maintains a private practice in Durham and works with groups in the North State area in spiritual development. Certified Interfaith Spiritual Director from Chaplaincy Institute for Interfaith Studies in Berkeley, where the teaching draws from the world major faith traditions. Commissioned Minister for Spiritual Direction with the United Church of Christ.

**Llano Seco Wildlife Sanctuary Bird Tour**

Saturday, Dec 05 • 10 AM—11:30 AM

Visit wintering ducks, geese, and cranes at Llano Seco on 7 Mile Lane, SW of Dayton. Meet at parking lot. Viewing platform is next to parking lot. Dress warmly, wear walking shoes, and bring binoculars/field glasses.

Peer Leader(s): Herman Gray: akugrar@sbcglobal.net, (530) 893-9714

- **Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico • where learning never retires...**
Long-Term Care Planning
Tuesdays, Nov 10–Dec 08 • 3 PM–4:30 PM

In this multi-session class, we will examine the basic differences between traditional estate planning and planning for long term care. We will also explore some of the more common illnesses and injuries requiring long term care, various methods for payment of that care and the requirements and limitations of many of the basic public long term care benefit programs. With this general background, we will explore and examine various methods of long term care planning.

Peer Leader(s): Neil Harris: neilorena@gmail.com, (530) 520-4982
Location: Chico New Thought Center
Special Note(s): This class meets 3 times, on 11/10, 11/17 & 12/8.

Bio(s): Neil Harris - Neil Harris is a graduate of CSU, Chico and University of California Hastings College of the Law. He is a Certified Elder Law Attorney (CELA), a Fellow of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys (NAELA), a Fellow of the American College of Trust and Estate Counsel (ACTEC), past Chairperson of the State Bar of California's Elder Law Committee and a past member of the State Bar’s Trust and Estates Section Executive Committee. Mr. Harris is a regularly invited presenter at the State Bar of California's Annual Meeting and has been a frequent Passages presenter in Chico.

Meditation & Contemplation
Mondays, Sep 14–Dec 07 • 8:30 AM–10 AM

Whether you are new to the class or returning, we'll review and practice meditative and contemplative techniques. We'll also explore the connection between contemplative and compassionate living. Class starts and ends with silent meditation, time for questions, discussion, and short "Dharma" talks in between.

Peer Leader(s): George McClendon: georgehmcc@sbcglobal.net, (530) 514-9833
Location: Unitarian Church

Bio(s): George McClendon - George, an ordained Catholic priest and a Benedictine monk from 1953 until 1978, when he chose to be dispensed from his priestly and monastic vows. He has practiced psychotherapy and spiritual guidance in the Monterey Bay area and Chico, trained mental health professionals, conducted workshops and retreats in the United States, Canada and abroad. From the 1980's through 2000 he taught Dynamics Of Human Relationships and courses on Spirituality at the University of California, Santa Cruz Extension, and has been peer leader for Meditation and Contemplation since 2001 for Prime Timers and OLLI.

Movie Matinee
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Dec 09 • 1 PM–3:30 PM

Who doesn't love a good movie? View and discuss artful, diverse films in a comfortable setting on a widescreen TV. Some will be subtitled; many will be award winners.

Peer Leader(s): Lucille Schell: greypanther@sbcglobal.net, (530) 343-8605
Claire Altheuser: greypanther@sbcglobal.net, (530) 892-8821
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley

Bio(s): Lucille Schell - Lucille loves movies and especially sharing them with others.
Claire Altheuser - An avid reader of historical novels, I am also a retired educator (teacher of literature, music history, and art history), counselor, dean of students and admissions (college prep school), and principal of Argyll Academy in Southern California.

Movies at the Pageant Theater
Sundays, Oct 04–Dec 06 ● 2 PM–5 PM

The Pageant Theater in Chico shows some interesting movies. Movie cost is $6.00. So, let’s meet the first Sunday of each month at the Pageant Theater at 2pm, enjoy a movie together, and after the movie, go to Faith Lutheran Church for refreshments and discussion. A description of all the movies for the semester will be sent by email or letter to each person signing up for the class. Please bring half a dozen cookies or snack to share afterwards. Coffee, tea, hot chocolate, and ice water will be provided. This class meets on the first Sunday of each month.

Peer Leader(s): Bill Augros: olliaugros@gmail.com, (530) 895-9229
Location: Pageant Theatre
Special Note(s): This class meets on the first Sunday of each month.
Bio(s): Bill Augros - An avid reader of historical novels, I am also a retired educator (teacher of literature, music history, and art history), counselor, dean of students and admissions (college prep school), and principal of Argyll Academy in Southern California.

New Testament Greek
Mondays, Sep 14–Dec 07 ● 9 AM–10 AM

We'll work together twice a week to help you to gain a beginner's knowledge of "Koine Greek," the language of the New Testament. If you stick with it, you should be able to read some passages of the New Testament in the original Greek by the end of the semester. No prior knowledge of Greek is required. You will need a copy of Dobson’s “Learn New Testament Greek.” Any edition will do but the older second edition is ideal. Copies are usually available on Amazon for pennies. Note that this is a language-only course, no theology.

Peer Leader(s): Jack Ayer: jdayer@ucdavis.edu, (530) 518-2493
Location: Beatniks Coffee Shop
Special Note(s): This class meets twice weekly on Mondays and Wednesdays.
Bio(s): Jack Ayer - I’ve studied the ancient Greeks as a hobbyist off and on since my days trying to idle away the tedium of life in an Army training regiment 60 years ago. I have covered the basics of the Greek language and culture, but I have plenty more to learn and it pleases me to share the inquiry with others. I'm particularly interested in the birth, growth and demise of Greek democracy, and the issue of why we continue to treat the Greeks as relevant today.

Optimizing Nutrition for a Long Healthy Life
Mondays, Nov 9–Nov 30 ● 1 PM–2:30 PM

First, a brief, fun tour of the digestive tract. How it works, interesting facts, and a few harsh realities. Second, a discussion about the micro-biome; where do you get it? How do you take care of it? What's the difference between "pre" and "pro" biotics? What foods support it and how to make/find them! Third, a discussion about energy and how food turns into energy. Did you know you are a dual fuel hybrid? Understanding how to activate BOTH of your fuel systems, reduce inflammation and increase your energy!

**Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico • where learning never retires...**
Photography: Beyond Auto Mode
Fridays, Sep 11–Oct 23 • 1 PM–3 PM
This course is designed to show the use of the various controls on a digital camera. The class will emphasize those controls dealing with exposure and the effect they have on creating good photographs. Each week a different control will be used. During class students will take photos and the class will conclude with the photos viewed on a TV. A MUST requirement is a digital camera that has controls for Auto, P, Av, Tv or S and M. The camera must also use a SD memory card and a blank one should be brought to the first class.

Peer Leader(s): Dick Emmons: demmonschico@sbcglobal.net, (530) 345-7733
Location: Aymer J. Hamilton #124
Bio(s):
Dick Emmons - Something I enjoy most about OLLI is the chance to pursue my favorite hobbies with others who share similar interests. I have had my own darkroom since the 1960s and taught photography at the high school level. When I’m not taking pictures, I can often be heard pushing the pedals of my home pipe organ. When a little fresh air is in order, I take to my bicycle and enjoy the natural beauty of surrounding parks and trails.

Photography: Taking Better Pictures
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Oct 28 • 1 PM–3 PM
This course is designed to increase your ability to see interesting photos in everyday life. Emphasis will be on learning and applying the basic rules of photographic composition. A particular subject will be assigned each week, then the students will spend class time looking for and taking photos. The session will conclude with the class seeing their pictures on the TV. Any digital camera from point and shoot to DSLR may be used. The only requirement is the camera must use a SD memory card and a blank one should be brought to the first class session.

Peer Leader(s): Dick Emmons: demmonschico@sbcglobal.net, (530) 345-7733
Location: Aymer J. Hamilton #124
Bio(s):
Dick Emmons - Something I enjoy most about OLLI is the chance to pursue my favorite hobbies with others who share similar interests. I have had my own darkroom since the 1960s and taught photography at the high school level. When I’m not taking pictures, I can often be heard pushing the pedals of my home pipe organ. When a little fresh air is in order, I take to my bicycle and enjoy the natural beauty of surrounding parks and trails.

Plan and Understand Your Estate Plan
Tuesdays, Oct 27–Nov 03 • 3 PM–4:30 PM
This two session course will consider the use of a trust or will, the types and uses of durable powers of attorney, and how to select personal representatives (agents, executors and/or trustees). If class participants have already established an estate plan, this course will help participants to better understand the intended and unintended ramifications of that plan. If participants haven’t established an estate plan or are considering revising that Plan, this course is a must.

Peer Leader(s): Neil Harris: neilorena@gmail.com, (530) 520-4982
Location: Chico New Thought Center
Bio(s):
Neil Harris - Neil Harris is a graduate of CSU, Chico and University of California Hastings College of the Law. He is a Certified Elder Law Attorney (CELA), a Fellow of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys (NAELA), a Fellow of the
American College of Trust and Estate Counsel (ACTEC), past Chairperson of the State Bar of California’s Elder Law Committee and a past member of the State Bar’s Trust and Estates Section Executive Committee. Mr. Harris is a regularly invited presenter at the State Bar of California’s Annual Meeting and has been a frequent Passages presenter in Chico.

**Poetry for Pleasure**  
**Fridays, Sep 18–Dec 4 ● 9 AM–10:30 AM**

Reading poetry helps you to know things more fully, it commands your attention, and it can sustain good conversation. In this class participants select poetry from favorite sources to read aloud with fellow enthusiasts.

- **Peer Leader(s):** Jim Kirks: jameskirs@sbcglobal.net, (530) 342-2179  
  George Davis: gtgldavis@sbcglobal.net, (530) 343-2782
- **Location:** Aymer J. Hamilton #124
- **Special Note(s):** This class meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays (9/18, 10/2, 10/16, 10/30, 11/6, 11/20, 12/4)
- **Bio(s):** Jim Kirks - James Kirks was born in Los Angeles. He has a BA from University of California, Los Angeles and a MSLS from University of Southern California. He has enjoyed reading and poetry over the years and looks forward to sharing the pleasure of poetry with OLLI members.

**Reading Shakespeare**  
**Tuesdays, Sep 08–Dec 08 ● 10:30 AM–12 PM**

To learn Shakespeare is to learn about life. Class members will choose individual plays, then read them aloud, taking on various roles. The peer leader will introduce each play, focusing on the historical context, plot themes, and character development. Shakespeare’s use of language will enhance your appreciation of The Bard. Whenever possible, after reading the play together, we will view together a video of an actual performance.

- **Peer Leader(s):** Fred Dietrich: ftdietrich@yahoo.com, (530) 877-1889
- **Location:** Craig Hall: Gordon 2
- **Bio(s):** Fred Dietrich - Fred Dietrich has written several dramatic pieces that were performed at his church, as well as several short comic pieces in Pam Loyd’s Ten-Minute Play class in OLLI. Fred had a featured role in the melodrama Dirty Deeds at the Depot and has facilitated the Reading Shakespeare class at OLLI the last three semesters. He is working on a political thriller about the attempted assassination of a corrupt politician.

**Reiki: An Introduction to Relaxation and Healing: Chico**  
**Monday, Sep 14 ● 10 AM–11:30 AM**

Reiki is a Japanese hands-on healing technique that facilitates healing and relaxation by balancing the energies of the body and supporting the body’s own innate healing abilities. It can be used to heal the self as well as others. This class will provide a brief introduction to Reiki: what it is, how it works, and what its benefits are. The teachers will share some of their experiences in Reiki healing. Class participants will then have an opportunity to experience and receive a brief Reiki energy treatment.

- **Peer Leader(s):** Peggy Dufon: mdufon@sbcglobal.net, (530) 343-9843  
  Robin Waters Casper: robinlwaters1@gmail.com, (530) 781-3410  
  Kathy Christian: info@reikifundamentals.com, (530) 774-6388
OLLI FALL 2015 CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2

Bio(s):

Peggy Dufon - Peggy DuFon, PhD is a Chico State Professor Emerita (English Dept.), a Reiki Master certified by the International Center for Reiki Training in Usui Reiki and Holy Fire Karuna Reiki®, and a professional member of the Reiki Membership Association. She has a dog (age 15), and will complete her certification at the Animal Acupressure Training Academy in July 2015. She has a business, Peggy DuFon Spiritual Care, where she teaches Reiki and offers a variety of spiritual/holistic healing approaches for humans and animals. She also provides Reiki treatments as a volunteer at Enloe Cancer Center and Enloe Hospice.

Robin Waters Casper - Robin L. Waters Casper, LMFT, RMT, is a Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist, #MFC 41820 Certified Reiki Master Teacher and affiliate member of the Reiki Membership Association of the International Center for Reiki Training.

Kathy Christian - Kathy Christian is a certified Reiki Master since 2005, certified Reiki Drumming™ Instructor, a registered Karuna Reiki® Master with the International Center for Reiki Training and certified Quantum-Touch® practitioner.

Reiki: An Introduction to Relaxation and Healing: Paradise
Thursday, Sep 10 10 AM–11:30 AM

Reiki is a Japanese hands-on healing technique that facilitates healing and relaxation by balancing the energies of the body and supporting the body’s own innate healing abilities. It can be used to heal the self as well as others. This class will provide a brief introduction to Reiki: what it is, how it works, and what its benefits are. The teachers will share some of their experiences in Reiki healing. Class participants will then have an opportunity to experience and receive a brief Reiki energy treatment.

Peer Leader(s):
Peggy Dufon: mdufon@sbcglobal.net, (530) 343-9843
Kathy Christian: info@reikifundamentals.com, (530) 877-4840

Location: Paradise Center for Spiritual Living

Bio(s):
Peggy Dufon - Peggy DuFon, PhD is a Chico State Professor Emerita (English Dept.), a Reiki Master certified by the International Center for Reiki Training in Usui Reiki and Holy Fire Karuna Reiki®, and a professional member of the Reiki Membership Association. She has a dog (age 15), and will complete her certification at the Animal Acupressure Training Academy in July 2015. She has a business, Peggy DuFon Spiritual Care, where she teaches Reiki and offers a variety of spiritual/holistic healing approaches for humans and animals. She also provides Reiki treatments as a volunteer at Enloe Cancer Center and Enloe Hospice.

Kathy Christian - Kathy Christian is a certified Reiki Master since 2005, certified Reiki Drumming™ Instructor, a registered Karuna Reiki® Master with the International Center for Reiki Training and certified Quantum-Touch® practitioner.

Science, Ethics and Philosophy
Mondays, Oct 26–Nov 16 10 AM–11:30 AM

In this 4-week course, Stew Monroe will discuss the definition of modern science and the scientific method. Scott Perry will take a look at the history of science and some of its early antecedents. Dennis Daniel and Sydney Wilde will explore the role ethics plays in science today and the interface of modern science with philosophy. The final class will ask the questions, “Has modern science become the operant world view in western society?” And, “How much do we rely on science in our daily lives?” We’ll also look at what science and religion can and cannot tell us.

Peer Leader(s):
Sydney Wilde: 2skwilde@gmail.com, (530) 809-0619
Stewart Monroe: smx2@comcast.net, (530) 566-1066

• Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico • where learning never retires...
Ships of Histories and Memories
Mondays, Sep 14–Nov 02 ● 1 PM–2 PM

Ann takes us on a variety of vessels to faraway places to hear tales of early history and exploration plus personal adventures she had on the various ships, like her voyage to Africa and the Seychelles on a 3-masted barquentine Verona that eventually sinks. Then Micronesia and islands of WW II on a 50-foot schooner Maramel. Plus Captain Cook’s Hawaii on the 40-foot sloop Resolute. Travel with Ann to the Persian Gulf on U.S. Navy warships. Then experience a Holland America cruise ship through the Straits of Magellan and up the Amazon River.

Peer Leader(s): Ann Stewart: eliz4959@gmail.com, (530) 520-3889
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1
Bio(s): Ann Stewart - Ann Stewart retired, age 58, from 20 years at American River College. She thought she was “through.” However, since then she has been a National Park volunteer and ranger, worked in the Arctic for Fish and Wildlife, and taught on 13 Navy warships going all over the world. Presently, she works as a campground host in the Sierras and lectures on Princess cruises.

Sing Gospel Music with or without Instruments
Mondays, Sep 14–Dec 07 ● 10:30 AM–12 PM

Singing and/or playing popular gospel songs. Bring your voice, guitar, violin, cello, harmonica, squeeze box or other instrument and join a group of people singing and playing gospel music. This is not meant to be religious. It’s just a place to enjoy gospel music.

• Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico • where learning never retires...
Smart Phone 101
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Sep 15 ● 1 PM–2:30 PM

Formerly known as “Do I Want A Smartphone?” this class covers the basic functions and vocabulary of smart phones and tablets. Whether you are thinking about getting one or have one already, this class will help you understand what you are shopping for and what to do with it when you get one. This is not a class to teach you how to use your specific device, but it will give you resources so you can teach yourself.

Peer Leader(s): Susan Levine: criblady@gmail.com, (530) 519-4082
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1
Special Note(s): This class meets only twice, on the following dates: 9/8 and 9/15.
Bio(s): Susan Levine - A graduate of Chico State, Susan has enjoyed teaching in several aspects of her life for many years. While working as a library clerk for elementary schools here in Chico, she taught hundreds of kids to play cribbage. As a longtime adult volunteer in Girl Scouts, she is known for her macramé class and has been leading OLLI classes as a Peer Leader since 2010. She is married to retired local CPA, Bernie Levine.

Spanish Conversation, Beginning
Thursdays, Sep 10–Dec 10 ● 1 PM–3:30 PM

Basic oral Spanish for travelers or at one’s work site. The class is taught mostly in simple, easy Spanish, with clarification in English as needed. Words, phrases, varied situations, with students able to request needs. Fun and games to reinforce new vocabulary. There may be a mid-semester break. No books needed. Some physical movement. Hasta luego!

Peer Leader(s): Sue Hees: johnysuez@sbcglobal.net, (530) 533-5756
Location: Butte County Office of Education
Special Note(s): This class meets weekly from Sept 10-Oct 8, and weekly from Nov 5-Dec 10. (No class meetings from Oct 15-Oct 29)
Bio(s): Sue Hees - I am a retired Bilingual teacher (English/Spanish). I taught for 18 years in Chico, Rosedale School. I have also taught conversational Spanish in years past for the Oroville Adult School. I have traveled to various Central American countries. I enjoy sharing Spanish with adults who are open to communicating with others in a different language. I also enjoy gardening, making jewelry with rocks, scrapbooking and acrylic painting. Come and have fun. Hasta la vista.

Spanish for Beginners
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Dec 08 ● 11:30 AM–12:15 PM

The instructor will introduce and review Spanish language basics. We will study basic vocabulary and grammar, and focus on pronunciation. We will cover material in the early chapters of “Easy Spanish: Step by Step,” by Barbara Bergstein.

Peer Leader(s): Rebecca Herring Reiner: coyote.house@gmail.com, (530) 898-1852
OLLI FALL 2015 CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

Registration Opens August 20 @ 9AM!

Scott Perry: snuffyp@sbcglobal.net, (530) 891-5148
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley

Bio(s):
Rebecca Herring Reiner - Rebecca Herring Reiner holds BA and MA degrees in American Frontier History from Texas Tech University, as well as a California Adult Designated Subjects Teaching Credential in Reading, Writing, Social Sciences and Spanish. She has worked as a university archivist and as an adult education ESL and Independent Study teacher. She recently retired from the school district after working for 11 years with an elementary school reading program.

Scott Perry - Scott Perry earned his bachelor’s degree in physics from CSUC and a master’s degree in physics from UC Davis. Taught physics and astronomy for 30 years for Sacramento City College and American River College. Retired to his home town of Chico in 2004. He has thoroughly enjoyed teaching a variety of classes for OLLI since the spring of 2005. Studying Spanish has become a very enjoyable and rewarding retirement activity that Scott wants to share with interested OLLI members.

Story Corps Workshop for Older Adults
Tuesdays, Nov 03–Nov 04 • 5 PM–6:30 PM

Using the motto “listening is an act of love” as a guiding principle, participants will explore the power of storytelling and create legacy documents they can share with their friends and families. We will use some of the proven tools and techniques of Story Corps, the nation-wide service that records oral histories and preserves them at the Library of Congress.

Peer Leader(s): David Gonzalez: olli@csuchico.edu, (530) 898-6679
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1

Bio(s):
David Gonzalez - David Gonzalez writes, performs, and produces quality shows for all ages. His topics range from historical dramas to spoken-work/poetry, fairy tales, epic myths, community voices, and more. David’s poetry was featured at Lincoln Center’s Out-of-Doors Festival, Bill Moyers’s documentary Fooling with Words on PBS, NPR’s All Things Considered, and the World Science Festival, among many other venues.

The Golden Age of Greece
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Dec 08 • 8:45 AM–10:15 AM

This course will be a lightning tour of Greece in the Fifth Century BC—the age of Plato and Socrates—and its environs, as well as the invention of democracy. I will share some of my own favorites. I’ll try to help us understand what makes them so special, and also to consider how things went so tragically wrong. I will also explore the question of why we seem to continue to care about the Ancient Greeks today. I will provide written material, mostly through links to online sources. All in English, no Greek required or expected.

Peer Leader(s): Jack Ayer: jdayer@ucdavis.edu, (530) 518-2493
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2

Bio(s):
Jack Ayer – I’ve studied the ancient Greeks as a hobbyist off and on since my days trying to idle away the tedium of life in an Army training regiment 60 years ago. I have covered the basics of the Greek language and culture, but I have plenty more to learn and it pleases me to share the inquiry with others. I’m particularly interested in the birth, growth and demise of Greek democracy, and the issue of why we continue to treat the Greeks as relevant today.
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The New Cat Science: Chico  
Tuesdays, Sep 22–Dec 08 • 1 PM–2:30 PM

Ever wonder why the creature living in your house runs wildly through it as if pursued by a ghost? Leaves mice parts on the doormat for you? Even the most adoring cat owner may not understand the complexities of the feline, the importance of the carnivore connection and how cats think. We will trace the evolution of the domestic cat from solitary hunter to occupant of our bedrooms. Cats remain independent, predatory, and wary of social contact yet bond with us in powerful relationships. This course will illuminate their ancient quirks and how they inform our daily lives with them.

Peer Leader(s): Elizabeth Colleran: drfeline@chicocats.com, (530) 518-8705  
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1  
Bio(s): Elizabeth Colleran - I am one of 85 board certified feline specialists in North America and own 2 feline exclusive specialty practices. One is in Chico, the other in Portland OR. My speaking and teaching experience includes large international veterinary meetings and small classrooms for people interested in cats. My latest project is editor in chief of an online, multi-platform text on feline internal medicine. I serve on the board of the American Association of Feline Practitioners and was the president in 2012.

The New Cat Science: Paradise  
Mondays, Sep 28–Dec 07 • 1 PM–2:30 PM

Ever wonder why the creature living in your house runs wildly through it as if pursued by a ghost? Leaves mice parts on the doormat for you? Even the most adoring cat owner may not understand the complexities of the feline, the importance of the carnivore connection and how cats think. We will trace the evolution of the domestic cat from solitary hunter to occupant of our bedrooms. Cats remain independent, predatory, and wary of social contact yet bond with us in powerful relationships. This course will illuminate their ancient quirks and how they inform our daily lives with them.

Peer Leader(s): Elizabeth Colleran: drfeline@chicocats.com, (530) 518-8705  
Location: Paradise Ridge Senior Center  
Bio(s): Elizabeth Colleran - I am one of 85 board certified feline specialists in North America and own 2 feline exclusive specialty practices. One is in Chico, the other in Portland OR. My speaking and teaching experience includes large international veterinary meetings and small classrooms for people interested in cats. My latest project is editor in chief of an online, multi-platform text on feline internal medicine. I serve on the board of the American Association of Feline Practitioners and was the president in 2012.

The Road Well Worn  
Thursdays, Sep 10–Oct 15 • 10:30 AM–12 PM

M. Scott Peck published “The Road Less Traveled” in 1978. For 37 years the Road has been Well Worn. This course revisits and rekindles Scott Peck’s seminal ideas about Love, Traditional Values, and Spiritual Growth. What is Love? Is it a feeling? Does Commitment require Confrontation? If so, how? Miracles abound: Grace. These subjects and others from Dr. Peck’s book are discussed openly. The purpose of this course is to deepen our understanding of those thoughts which are crucial to leading a fulfilling life. We will celebrate those accomplishments every step of the way on this Well Worn Road.

Peer Leader(s): Tom Daly: dalysuccess@gmail.com, (530) 510-1560  
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1  
Bio(s): Tom Daly - BA in Interpersonal and MA in Organizational Communication, Humboldt State U., 1976 and U. New Mexico, Albuquerque, 1977. Tom established Daly Success International, Inc. in 1980 and for 23 years traveled shore to shore, 43 states so far and all the provinces of Canada, conducting corporate behavioral seminars in pursuit of the
greater good: happiness and success—and, of course, productivity. Besides his own designs, Tom has co-designed and delivered Steven Covey’s 7-Habits and Scott Peck’s The Road Less Traveled—and all concurrently while teaching communication courses in the college classroom in Southern California. He is deservedly retired.

The Romantic Generation, Classical Music 1825-1850
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Dec 08 • 1 PM–2:30 PM

Romantic ideas from Rousseau through Schlegel and their expression in music in the second quarter of the 19th-Century. Examples mainly from Schumann, Mendelssohn, Berlioz and Chopin.

Peer Leader(s): Russell Burnham: rburnham@csuchico.edu, (530) 343-9664
Location: Chico New Thought Center
Bio(s): Russell Burnham - Russell Burnham earned his bachelors, masters, and doctorate degrees from The School of Music of Louisiana State University where he studied clarinet with Paul Dirksmeyer and composition with Dinos Constantinedes. Burnham also attended the Blossom Festival School at Kent State University, where he studied with Robert Marcellus. Dr. Burnham is past Director of the Chico Chamber Music Workshop. He taught single reeds, theory, history-literature, and general studies courses at California State University, Chico for 38 years. He served as principal clarinetist with the North State Symphony. In 2004 he was Composer In Residence for the San Francisco Choral Artists.

The United States Supreme Court in American History
Mondays, Sep 14–Oct 19 • 10:30 AM–12 PM

This course will cover the evolution of the Supreme Court from its founding to present day. The emphasis will be on the High Court’s decisions, the reasoning behind the decisions, and how these have shaped American lives and institutions.

Peer Leader(s): Jim Shelby: jamesshelby9893@comcast.net, (530) 534-1584
Location: Butte County Office of Education
Bio(s): Jim Shelby - Jim Shelby is a retired high school teacher who taught U. S. History, U. S. Government, and Psychology during his 39 years in education. Currently he is a docent for the City of Oroville’s museums, and he writes a newsletter for that group. He co-coaches the Las Plumas High School Mock Trial team and co-hosts a book review show on KROV 91.9 FM, a community radio station in Oroville. He is a published author and active member of Write On!, a local writer’s group.

Traveling With Your iPhone or iPad: Section 1
Section 1: Wednesday, Sep 09 • 1 PM–4 PM
Section 2: Monday, Dec 07 • 1 PM–4 PM

Beyond listening to music, reading eBooks and playing Sudoku to pass the time on a long flight, how might you use your iPhone or iPad while traveling? We’ll look at: Settings (adding international keyboards, how to not get charged data roaming fees), getting a country specific SIM card, taking and organizing pictures in Photos, podcasts to prepare for the trip, apps for creating travel blogs and picture postcards, apps to help you learn a foreign language or for translation, apps for walking tours, bookings, navigation, etc. Online resources will be shared. Bring your iPhone or iPad.

Peer Leader(s): Linda Perry: linda_perry@mac.com, (530) 891-5148
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 1
Bio(s): Linda Perry - Linda Perry has a BA (Psycholinguistics) and MA (Educational Psychology) from UC Davis. She is a retired K-12 educator but still working part-time as an educational consultant helping teachers effectively infuse Apple technology into the curriculum. Enjoys travel, writing, knitting, and reading.

Tuesday Tunes
Tuesday, Sep 08–Dec 08 ● 10 AM–11:30 AM

Start your Tuesday with music and songs. Join us in a fun, informal weekly sing along. Bring your voices and/or musical instruments. We will provide reasons for smiles and laughter, a venue with chairs, and songs with chords. Please note that the operative word is “fun.” If you like music, you will like this class. All levels welcome.

Peer Leader(s): Bitz Haley: bitzhaley@hotmail.com, (530) 519-6254
Location: The Lodge at the Terraces, Shasta Room

Bio(s): Bitz Haley - Bitz has had a lifelong love of and appreciation for music of all genres. As a child, she played some piano, ukulele, flute, saxophone, and recorder. Never a master of any of these, she always had fun trying. Now that she sees her second childhood fast approaching, she has decided it is time to learn to play the guitar and sing out loud! It doesn’t matter how it sounds as long as it makes her happy!

Understanding Security Deposits
Wednesday, Nov 04 ● 9:30 AM–11 AM

This class is directed to tenants and owners of rental properties, with focus on rental housing security deposits and rights of both the owner/management company and the tenant. This workshop will discuss what a security deposit can be used for, how much to charge, and tips for getting it deposit back upon move out.

Peer Leader(s): Jennifer Morris: nvpoa1@gmail.com, (530) 345-1321
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2

Bio(s): Jennifer Morris - My career in the rental housing industry began in 2001 as a resident manager for a local property management company. In 2005, I received my California Real Estate License. In 2008 I became the Executive Director for the North Valley Property Owners Association (NVPOA). Since 2008 I have had the privilege of growing NVPOA from 374 members to 650, and representing over 16,000 rental units. I am married to my high school sweet heart, Ron Morris, and have two beautiful daughters, Rylee and JayInn Morris.

Video Lectures on American Ideals: Founding a “Republic of Virtue”
Wednesdays, Oct 21–Dec 09 ● 10:30 AM–12 PM

These lectures focus on the guiding principles of the American Revolution, the break with the mother country, and the design of institutions to realize the ideals of the founding documents. Several ineffective plans for uniting the colonies were presented. Finally, a meeting was set in 1787 to refine the Articles of Confederation. The result of the meeting was the Constitution of the United States, the most refined and effective political document written. Using pamphlets, speeches, and The Federalist Papers, the nation began its real political life. The principles enunciated were understood to be universal in their application and internal logic.

Peer Leader(s): Bill Augros: olliaugros@gmail.com, (530) 895-9229
Location: Faith Lutheran Church
Special Note(s): There is no class meeting on 11/11.
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Bill Augros - Bill Augros is a graduate of Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and holds an MA from University of Santa Clara. He worked for 29 years as a software engineer in San Jose, then retired and moved to Chico at the end of the last century. Active in the Lutheran church since he was 13 years old, he has facilitated many Sunday School and other adult classes over the years.

**Video Lectures on Aristotle’s Ethics & Politics**

Wednesdays, Sep 09–Oct 14 ● 10:30 AM–12 PM

Aristotle’s “Ethics” is about how our desire to be happy, or to possess the greatest good for ourselves, co-exists with our strong desire to do the right thing. He portrays the most excellent characteristics: “virtues,” both moral and intellectual. Aristotle’s “Politics” is about the importance of political community to our moral education. He analyzes the various kinds of governments. The best government is the capstone of his philosophy of human affairs and provides a comparison with our democracy. The lectures conclude with how Aristotle was indebted to and departed from his intellectual forefathers, Plato and Socrates.

Peer Leader(s): Bill Augros: olliaugros@gmail.com, (530) 895-9229
Location: Faith Lutheran Church

Bill Augros - Bill Augros is a graduate of Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and holds an MA from University of Santa Clara. He worked for 29 years as a software engineer in San Jose, then retired and moved to Chico at the end of the last century. Active in the Lutheran church since he was 13 years old, he has facilitated many Sunday School and other adult classes over the years.

**Video Musicals**

Fridays, Oct 2–Dec 04 ● 6 PM–9 PM

Come enjoy famous musical videos. A schedule of the musicals will be provided. Price of admission? Half a dozen cookies or equivalent per person per movie to share with the group. Coffee, tea, hot chocolate, ice water will be provided. This class meets the first Friday of each month.

Peer Leader(s): Bill Augros: olliaugros@gmail.com, (530) 895-9229
Location: Faith Lutheran Church
Special Note(s): Class meets 1st Fridays only.

Bill Augros - Bill Augros is a graduate of Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and holds an MA from University of Santa Clara. He worked for 29 years as a software engineer in San Jose, then retired and moved to Chico at the end of the last century. Active in the Lutheran church since he was 13 years old, he has facilitated many Sunday School and other adult classes over the years.

**Welcome to Medicare: Chico**

Thursday, Oct 22 ● 1:30 PM–3 PM

This class is geared to those who are approaching or are new to Medicare entitlement. Learn about Medicare Part A, B, C, and D. Additionally, learn about Medigaps, how retiree or employer healthcare coverage works with Medicare, and programs that can help you save money.

Peer Leader(s): Tatiana Fassieux: tfassieux@csuchico.edu, (530) 898-6717
Rhonda Kramer: rjkramer@csuchico.edu, (530) 898-6067
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2
Welcome to Medicare: Oroville  
Thursday, Oct 15 • 10 AM–11:30 AM

This class is geared to those who are approaching or are new to Medicare entitlement. Learn about Medicare Part A, B, C, and D. Additionally, learn about Medigaps, how retiree or employer healthcare coverage works with Medicare, and programs that can help you save money.

Peer Leader(s): Tatiana Fassieux: tfassieux@csuchico.edu, (530) 898-6717  
Rhonda Kramer: rjkramer@csuchico.edu, (530) 898-6067

Location: Butte County Office of Education

Welcome to Medicare: Paradise  
Thursday, Oct 15 • 1 PM–2:30 PM

This class is geared to those who are approaching or are new to Medicare entitlement. Learn about Medicare Part A, B, C, and D. Additionally, learn about Medigaps, how retiree or employer healthcare coverage works with Medicare, and programs that can help you save money.

Peer Leader(s): Tatiana Fassieux: tfassieux@csuchico.edu, (530) 898-6717  
Rhonda Kramer: rjkramer@csuchico.edu, (530) 898-6067

Location: Paradise Ridge Senior Center

Special Note(s):

Bio(s): Tatiana Fassieux - Tatiana Fassieux currently serves as Board Chair of California Health Advocates (CHA), an organization dedicated to Medicare advocacy and education for Californians. She has been affiliated with this organization for over 15 years. This membership organization supports California’s 26 Health Insurance Counseling & Advocacy Programs (HICAP). Mrs. Fassieux also works for Passages, and until October, 2014 she held the position of Program Manager for the agency’s HICAP for over 15 years, and currently serves in an advisory role. Passages is a project of CSU, Chico Research Foundation. She is registered with the California Department of Aging as a HICAP counselor.

Rhonda Kramer - Rhonda Kramer is the Interim Director for the Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy Program. HICAP is the local Medicare counseling office covering the counties of Butte, Colusa, Glenn, Plumas and Tehama.
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Rhonda Kramer - Rhonda Kramer is the Interim Director for the Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy Program. HICAP is the local Medicare counseling office covering the counties of Butte, Colusa, Glenn, Plumas and Tehama.

What's New with Medicare in 2016: Chico
Thursday, Dec 3 ● 1:30 PM–3 PM
This class will benefit those who are already enrolled in Medicare. In this session, participants will learn about any changes that will take place in 2016 to the Medicare program, including the prescription drug benefit Part D.

Peer Leader(s): Tatiana Fassieux: tfassieux@csuchico.edu, (530) 898-6717
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2
Bio(s): Tatiana Fassieux - Tatiana Fassieux currently serves as Board Chair of California Health Advocates (CHA), an organization dedicated to Medicare advocacy and education for Californians. She has been affiliated with this organization for over 15 years. This membership organization supports California’s 26 Health Insurance Counseling & Advocacy Programs (HICAP). Mrs. Fassieux also works for Passages, and until October, 2014 she held the position of Program Manager for the agency’s HICAP for over 15 years, and currently serves in an advisory role. Passages is a project of CSU, Chico Research Foundation. She is registered with the California Department of Aging as a HICAP counselor.

What's New with Medicare in 2016: Oroville
Thursday, Nov 19 ● 10 AM–11:30 AM
This class will benefit those who are already enrolled in Medicare. In this session, participants will learn about any changes that will take place in 2016 to the Medicare program, including the prescription drug benefit Part D.

Peer Leader(s): Tatiana Fassieux: tfassieux@csuchico.edu, (530) 898-6717
Location: Butte County Office of Education
Bio(s): Tatiana Fassieux - Tatiana Fassieux currently serves as Board Chair of California Health Advocates (CHA), an organization dedicated to Medicare advocacy and education for Californians. She has been affiliated with this organization for over 15 years. This membership organization supports California’s 26 Health Insurance Counseling & Advocacy Programs (HICAP). Mrs. Fassieux also works for Passages, and until October, 2014 she held the position of Program Manager for the agency’s HICAP for over 15 years, and currently serves in an advisory role. Passages is a project of CSU, Chico Research Foundation. She is registered with the California Department of Aging as a HICAP counselor.

What's New with Medicare in 2016: Paradise
Thursday, Nov 19 ● 1 PM–2:30 PM
This class will benefit those who are already enrolled in Medicare. In this session, participants will learn about any changes that will take place in 2016 to the Medicare program, including the prescription drug benefit Part D.

Peer Leader(s): Tatiana Fassieux: tfassieux@csuchico.edu, (530) 898-6717
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Wisdom through Meditation

Wednesdays, Sep 09–Dec 09 • 10 AM–11:30 AM

Wisdom through meditation is a piece of advice yogis have given for thousands of years, saying “Take a deep breath and relax.” Experience Meditation: learn how to discover your own personal truth and wisdom by calming the busy mind. Presentation of concepts, discussion, practice and meditation define this course.

Peer Leader(s): Gayle Womack: gaylew11@aol.com, (530) 624-2807
Kathy Oscamou: koscamou@sbcglobal.net, (530) 872-0420

Location: Lakeside Pavilion

Bio(s): Gayle Womack - Born in Dinuba, California (1938). Favorite activity is being outdoors—hiking, walking, and riding a bike. Blessed with a blended family of six children since 1970, my expertise comes from the wisdom of living with evolving adults. Secondarily is my love of individuals and discovering the many facets that lead to living a life with inner wisdom.

Kathy Oscamou - I was born and raised in Oakland, California, and moved to Butte County with my husband and six children in 1987. I have a BA degree in Political Science from Holy Names College, and a California Elementary Teaching Credential. I began meditating on and off about a decade ago, but it wasn’t until I joined a meditation class through OLLI that it “took” and changed how I look at and live my life. The practice of meditation will forever be a part of who I am now.

World Dance

Fridays, Sep 11–Dec 11 • 3 PM–4:30 PM

Fun social dances from around the world, including Bulgaria, Romania, Serbia, Greece, Israel, Scotland, and the United States. Line, circle, and couple dances. No partner required.

Peer Leader(s): Memo Keswick: memok@saber.net, (530) 774-2287

Location: The Lodge at the Terraces

Bio(s): Memo Keswick - World Dance teacher for music festivals, folk dance clubs, recreational districts, college community programs, and arts councils. In his teaching he shares his knowledge of the dance rhythms, movements, styles, etiquette and music played for world dancers!
World of Opera
Thursdays, Sep 10–Dec 10 ● 1 PM–4 PM

Opera takes the human voice to the absolute limits of its capability. Listen to the world’s greatest singers in the world’s greatest opera productions on a wide screen TV in a comfortable theatre. Why opera? Try it and you will know!

Peer Leader(s): Charlee Ann Lewis: charleeann1@digitalpath.net, (530) 589-1213
Location: The Lodge at The Terraces, Shasta Room

Bio(s): Charlee Ann Lewis - Charlee Ann has 37 years of accounting and financial controller experience in the aerospace, motion picture, and transportation industry. She graduated from California State University Dominguez Hills in 1977. In 1980 she became an ordained minister, where she began working with women who were sexually abused as children. She later played a role in establishing the Adult Children of Alcoholics office in Torrance, CA. After retiring, she lived in Italy for five years, where she fell in love with opera. She is honored to lead Clare Louise Bates’ class, a fixture on the OLLI schedule for more than a decade.

World Religions
Fridays, Sep 11–Dec 11 ● 10:30 AM–12 PM

Huston Smith is our guide for a study of the world’s religions. His lucid book helps us discover how much the world’s religions have in common and where they sometimes take different paths. Terry Hunt, the peer leader for the course, is a retired Episcopal Priest, and where possible will invite others with expertise to make presentations about their chosen world religion. Smith’s book takes us through Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism, Islam, Judaism, Christianity, and closes with a chapter on some of the world’s Primal religions.

Peer Leader(s): Terry Hunt: chicobookhawk@att.net, (530) 343-9105
Location: Craig Hall: Bradley

Bio(s): Terry Hunt - Terry Hunt has a BA in psychology from Alma College. His professional career began as a high school English teacher and director of drama. While teaching he worked on a MA in American Literature at Michigan State, and later earned a Master of Divinity from Virginia Seminary. He is also a graduate of the post-graduate training program of the Gestalt Institute of Cleveland. Terry is an avid cyclist and lover of nature, with an interest in how humans grow spiritually.

Writers’ Workshop: Paradise
Mondays, Sep 14–Dec 07 ● 10 AM–11:30 AM

Writers’ Workshop is a class in writing production. It’s a chance for participants to bring written items to class for input from other involved writers. Class members will read what they have written and share their perceptions of what others have written in discussion sessions that follow each reading. With the exception of poetry, all genres of writing are welcome.

Peer Leader(s): Jim Smith: Sandmn7442@aol.com, (530) 877-8176
Location: Paradise Ridge Senior Center

Bio(s): Jim Smith - I was born in Detroit, grew up (as much as I grew up) in the Bay Area and moved to Paradise in 1969. I got my degree from San Jose State and my high school teaching credential from Chico State. I worked as a high school English teacher in Paradise for 37 years and retired at the age of 60 a better man for those years. When I retired, I realized a dream I’d had by joining an OLLI writing class. It’s my favorite part of my week, I’ve found friends here.
Writers' Workshop: Section 2: Chico
Wednesdays, Sep 09–Dec 09 • 10 AM–11:30 AM

Writers' Workshop is a class in writing production. It's a chance for you to bring things you've written to a group of involved writers for input. You will read things you've written and share your perceptions of others' writing in the discussion sessions that follow each reading. We welcome all genre of writing with the exception of poetry.

Peer Leader(s): Jim Smith: sandmn7442@aol.com, (530) 877-8176
Martha Roggli: mlroggli@gmail.com, (530) 894-3822
Location: The Lodge at The Terraces
Bio(s): Jim Smith - I was born in Detroit, grew up (as much as I grew up) in the Bay Area and moved to Paradise in 1969. I got my degree from San Jose State and my high school teaching credential from Chico State. I worked as a high school English teacher in Paradise for 37 years and retired at the age of 60 a better man for those years. When I retired, I realized a dream I'd had by joining an OLLI writing class. It's my favorite part of my week, I've found friends here.

Writing the Ten-Minute Play
Tuesdays, Sep 08–Dec 08 • 1 PM–3:30 PM

Learn to write a short play. In this class we will examine the basics of playwriting including format, structure, character, conflict, and dialogue. This is a workshop-style class in which we will discuss concepts and techniques, share what we have written, and spend part of each class writing short exercises to develop skills. Class meets Tuesdays, 1 to 3:30, on Sept 8, 15, 29, Oct 13, 27, Nov 10, 24, Dec 8. There may be an opportunity for some of the plays to be staged at an OLLI Play Festival. Class limited to 7 participants.

Peer Leader(s): Pamela Loyd: pamloyd@icloud.com, (530) 809-0080
Location: Private Residence
Special Note(s): Class meets Tuesdays, Sept 8, 15, 29, Oct 13, 27, Nov 10, 24, & Dec 8.
Bio(s): Pamela Loyd - Pam's career has included being a college counselor and psychology instructor as well as a high school English teacher. Her life-long interests include not only psychology and self-development, but interior design, acting, and creative writing. She has recently discovered the growing popularity of the ten-minute play, and has studied the process and written several of them in the last few months. She would like to continue this process with other "learning" playwrights, beginning or experienced.

Writing Your Slice of Life
Thursdays, Sep 10–Dec 10 • 10:30 AM–12 PM

If you have always wanted to write your story and leave a written account of your life, this class provides guidance and support without judgement or criticism. Learn exercises to stimulate creativity. Build confidence in sharing your ideas and personal history. Get those creative juices flowing and reap the benefit of documenting your personal story.

Peer Leader(s): Mary Brashears: marybrash@aol.com, (530) 891-6915
Location: Craig Hall: Gordon 2
Special Note(s): This class meets the 2nd and 4th Thursdays (9/10, 9/24, 10/8, 10/22, 11/12, 12/10).
Bio(s): Mary Brashears - My professional background was in management for Montgomery Ward, Rape Crisis Intervention and The Child Abuse Prevention Council. My passion has always been for people and their stories, and I've traveled all over the world visiting with people and absorbing other cultures. I've been leading OLLI classes for years while...
serving on various committees, editing the newsletter and playing a part in OLLI’s future by assisting on the Advisory Council.

**YouTube Lecture Series**
Fridays, Sep 11–Dec 11 • 1 PM–2:30 PM

YouTube is a rich resource for lectures and discussions on virtually every topic. We'll view and discuss videos and lectures by historians, biographers and scientists on topics of general interest and perhaps an interview with a comedian or two. The underlying theme, other than things that interest me, will be how things are done; whether those things are geology, history, comedy or blacksmithing. Featured lecturers or presenters may include Simon Winchester, David Blight, Iain Stewart, Jerry Seinfeld and David Letterman.

**Peer Leader(s):** Walter Coffey: wcbookseller@comcast.net, (530) 872-8214

**Location:** Craig Hall: Gordon 1

**Bio(s):** Walter Coffey - Walter Coffey majored in political science at the University of California at Berkeley during the Free Speech Movement and hasn't stopped talking since. Managing to avoid graduating he moved on to hold more than 20 different jobs, developing either a broad and varied work history or a reputation for not being able to hold a job. Finally settling into working as a self-employed bookseller he continues to judge books by their covers. He shared peer-leader duties for the Chico Book Group class for several years and until writing this paragraph has successfully avoided referring to himself in the third person.